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kregetablePreparationforAs-
slmilating theYoodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

•
Promote sDiges tion,Cheerful-

'less and Rest.Contains neither
Optuti,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Anise Seed •
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gime Seed -
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Fiezvor

Aperfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour Stornach,Diarrhoea,
Wortns,Convulsions,Feverislt-
IleSS and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Tac Simile Signature of

NEW -YORK.

EXACT COPY OP WRAPPER.

11
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

6

In
Else

For Over
Thirty Years

T.Ir CENT...4 COMPANY. Nrw vow, err"

NEW- ASSORTMENT
OF

Fall Rill Willt[sr Boots 'Sims 11.11g7s.
LATEST STYLES.

Low Prices for Good Shoes. CI and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
an save you money. No troulo e to show my

assortment.

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
M. FRANX ROWE.

S. AN AN.
A Large Stock of

Leather,
Rubler,
and Felt

Boots.
All sizes, and all
prices to suit pur-
chasers.

Sept. 2:34.3-y.

PIL
“I suffered the torture, of the damned

With protruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. Iran across your CASCARETS in the
&owner Newell, In., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new man."
C. H. kIEITZ, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, Is.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. 1)0
41000, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. loe, 210, NM.

••• CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Werner Remedy Company, Claleapo, Montreal, New York. III 

NO40-BAC =IsatliddrillEVIVgoaamg-

It rests with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. N 0•TO-111A
removes the desire for tobacco, with
out nervous distress. expels 'deo
tine, purifies the blood, re
stores lost manhood,
makes you strong
in health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

boxes
sold. 400,000

eases cured. Buy
0,70-BA C from

your own drum:cis!, who
will vouch torus. Take It with

a will, patiently, persiste:.tly. One
box. Itt, usually cures; 3 boxes, 62.50,

guaranteed torn,. or we refund looney.
Sler,' Dr hemedy , chIcap, Nese-sal, Sea Ye

We carry
ALL KINDS

OF

Felt Boots
AND

RUBBERS.
THE

SNOW BOUND
IS THE BEST COM-

DIN ATION IW THE

Li an K ET.

Call and
Examine.

I, S. ANNAN.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG

'01snUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
sn a heUlthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior
mar th-tf

Cayeats, ti.k1 Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
cot tu5is4ss conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OU.R 0 ,FICE I S OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in hu:S LUIS tfla0 those

remc.te from Washington.

Seed model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPWAY. "hew to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countriec
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW &CO.
Ore. PA rEr.T Orrice. WASHINGTON. D. C.
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THE SONG OF THE SHEPHERDS.

AUGUSTUS WIGHT BOMBERGER.

There's a wonderful song .from the

heavens,
That throbs with the quiekening year,

And everywhere to the frozen air

Tells a message strong and clear;

A song that sweeps to the zenith

Like a spledid flame of fire.

That fills the night with a deep delight,

And touches the world's desire!

'Tis the ancient song of the shepherds,

The song of the star-lit sky,

Whose cadence wild grew soft and mild

In the hush of the lullaby ;

Whose mighty hallelujahs

Sank to silence in their flow,

O'er a mother's head in a cattle shed,

th-e days of long ago.

Yet the song old Earth remembers,

And loves as it loved of yore.

From stately halls within palace walls

To the dwellings of the poor;

And hearts that wait and listen
Still leap, in many a home,

As Um winds repeat its promise sweet

Of a Christmas day to come!

While the faces of dream clad children

Turn radiant with joy,

As their eyes behold great gifts of gold

At the feet of the baby boy,—

And there is reverence kneeling
The wise men from afar,

'Neat!) the brightness—best and tender-

est— •

That tell from Bethlehem's star.

Till the snow-bound hills are lifted

To the glittering arch above,
And the spirit-land seems close at hand,

With warmth—and light—and love !

0, glorious song of the shepherds,
No music speaks as thine,

That told to earth a Saviour's birth
In melody divine!

—Reformed Church Messenger.
- -

CHILISTMA6 JOV.

BY :IA MRS RUSSELL LoWELE.

"What means this glory round our

feet?"
The Magi mused, "more bright than

morn?"
And voices changesl clear and sweet,
"Today the Prince of Peace is burn."

"What means this stir?" the shepherds
said,

"That brightness through the rocky
glen?"

And angels answering overhead,
Sang, "Peace on earth, good will to

wen."

'Tis eighteen hundred years and more
Since those sweet oracles were dumb;
We wait fur Him like them of yore,
Alas! He seems so slow to Wilke.

But it is said, in words of gold,
No time or sorrow e'er shall dim,

That little children might be bold
In perfect trust to come to Him.

All roustsl about our feet shall shine
A light like tlitt the wise lien saw,

If we our lowing wills incline
To that sweet lite which is the law.

So shall we learn to unslerstand
The simple faith of shepherds, then ;

And kindly clasping hand in hand,
Sing, "Peace on earth, good will to

men."
--

MISTER WINTER.

Mister Wirier, he conic 'long;
Say, •'Dis country nice !"

Make de col' wind sing a song—
Hang de house w id ice.

De sparks fly up de chimbly

En' frolic all erbout :
But Mister Winter sen' de sleet
Eli' pet de fire out.

I ax him, "Will you please, still,
Put on yo' hat en' go?"

He up en' say, "Don't talk slat way,
Kase dm my time ter snow !"

I tell hint slat de chillun
Is short er meat en' bread ;

He takes up all his snowballs
Ere pelt 'era into bed !

I tell hint rht it shameful
He treat de chilly so!

He say, "Ain't I done tell you•-
Hat die my time ter snow?"

—Affanta Constitution.

THE girl was very rich, and the
young man was poor, but honest.
She liked him, but that, was all,
and he knew it. One eight he bad

been a little more tender than usual

You are very rich," he ventured.

"Yes," she replied frankly, ••I

am worth one million two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars."

"And I am poor."

"Yes."
'Will you marry we

"No."
"1 thought you wouldn't,"

"Then why did you ask me ?"
"Oh, just to see how a man feels

when he loses one million two hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars."—
Siert!! SID r .

SOLED SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY $6.
L4. T. EYSTEIL

WHY NEVER SWORE.

A Christmas Party On A 
occasionally see in Baltimore, al- her at intervals when they were GRANT

1

Western Tram. 
counterpart in the circus, but and then -such exclamations would camp-fire late one night, after every

I doubt it, for this lady would fill the air as, "Ain't itjust grand?" one else had gone to bed, I said to

make all professional fat women I "Usen't youse live in Coatsyille, him : "General, It seems sitigular

ever saw appear as sylph-like fairies Aunt Mary e" "I seen It first 
that you have gone through all the

It was a miscellaneous merry• •

BY TUNIS F. DEAN.

though you may have seen her about due for their banana rations, I While bitting with him at the

trouble of army service 'Ansi Cron-
in comparison. Now I done that," etc.—such

making holiday crowd that I found tier life, and haye never 'been pro-
She was huge in breadth and beautiful language !

myself in the midst of last Xmas, tremendous in height. As to gen- There wits a little dog-feced boy yoked into swearing. I have never

in a chair car en route through the heard you utter an oath or use aa
eral size she looked like the statue in the party, whom they called

Western .cauntry where the adja- imprecation."
of the Goddess of Liberty run over "Scotty, whose chief amusement,

cent States unblushingly begin by it chariot, but with nothing like next to pushing the bananas, was "Well, somehow or other, I never

their beginning with that pool, the intelligence depicted in the in hy-spying tall buildings from the
overworked pronoun, "I." features of Bartholdi's first lady of car window, and, when the poor

For three days of Xmas Eve my the seas. A perfect flood of golden child would give vent to his do.
duties kept me within the confines sunshine illuminated her caunte-
of three ''l's'' or, to be plain and

out with it, Indiana, Illinois and

Iowa, where I was engaged in im-

parting the glad information that a

certain attraction was coming to

town. Incidentally, I had an op-

portunity of studying some phases

of human nature that I had never

before observed to the same degree

—how very little it takes to make

some people supremely happy, and

how much Xmas

people.
"I am going home for Xmas I"

was the joyful expression that re•

echoed through the car and fell

upon my unwilling ears with such

a flood of memories of Xmases that

had passed that for a moment 1 al-

most begrudged them their happi-

ness, and my thoughts in spite of

all would wander back among the

nld folks once again, and pictures

of the old days. the silver and gold

days, would appear before me, un-

of the sleigh bells at our very
itlioloinfancied I could hear the jingle

"I ain going borne for Xmas !"

in an unusually shrill voice finally

aroused me from my reverie, and I

began to take it) the scene that pre-

sented itself, consoling my loneli-
ness with the reflection that there

had been other Xmases when I too

"wits going—going—gone" and-

there-on-the-spotatt Xmas, so that

guessed after all I got all there

was coming to me, and 1 would

necessarily scratch this Xmas and

play Hotel Dinner for a place, and

the latter was the only Yuletide

festivity staring me in the face, and

that, too, in a strange town where

there was nothing doing in the way

a cheerful greetings but the gentle

nodding of a ii.eiglaborly field of

well-meaning but weather-beateu

cornstalks, and no more of a Xmas

bush in the parlor than if such a

tree had never been known. Still,

when I came right- down to it, the

present wasn'. such it bad Xmas

for me, for I had my health, and

"bizzisness" was good, so what was

the use? Besides, to paraphrase

one of Admiral Schley's famous

sayings, there was joy "enough for

all" in that car.

A very interesting party of young

misses, evidently returning from

boarding school, were chattering

away at a lively pace, all of them

talking at the saute time and all of

them trying to tell each other what

they were going to give this, that

and the other of their friends for

Christmas gifts, until their whole

conversation resolyed itself into one

of those puzzles—find what they

are talking about.

The thonotony of this state of

affairs was relieved by our stop at

the next station, where the train's

arrival was signalized with the

customary blandishment of danger

signals attendant ui on the cars

crossing the principal streets of a
town. When we hove to at this

particular Villeburg, there were
loud. rasping neises OU the plat'

form of the station, following the
"good,bye'e" "come see us soon,"

"give my love to Mandy," "hope

you all will enjoy yourselves," etc.,

mail 1 felt convinced then and

there that- we were about to see the
original of the celebrated comic

opera stanza, "'rho Villagers are

conning !" And iudeed it proved

too true, for before I could think

again they were upon us. Yes, we

were truly up against 'em ! There

was it mid den upheave] of the Car
ilocring and a jarring of the chairs

as there entered from the P. 0.

door one large, fat, corpulent lady

with a retinue of six children.

Immediately I began to rubber

the villagers. When 1 say a "fat

lady" I do not mean the hind you

means to many

nance from one end to the other.

She was the original happy thought.

As she backed up to the only seat

that could accommodate her Im-

mensity and fell into it with a

thud like the sutideit dumping of

a ton of coal, one could easily hear
the dent she put in the red plush
chair.
Thus seated, with her pleasant,

sunny summer's day smile beaming
upon the passengers, broad side on
she rode apace. She did not seem
to notice that she was riding back•
wards, and if she did she didn't
care. Her demeanor for all that
was debonnair and even giddy, her
pleasant face was wreathed con-
tinually in the one broad smile
which must have been hers from
birth, for no one could possibly
cultivate that smile ; it was all
hers, and the most smile I ever saw
on anybody or anything. Site fo•
cused it all over the car, and be-

fore many minutes it proved con-
tagious.
The children scattered about

wherever they could find a vacant
chair, but the eldest bunch, a tall,
lean, lanky girl of 16 overgrown

years, shared the star attention of
the fat lady, whom we soon learned
to know as "Aunt Mary." "Liz-
zie" happened to be this particular

bud's name—"Lizzie Patti." Did

you ever? Adelina would be

pleased 1

She flashed a single feather in
her hat, while her going-home gown
was like a mixed omelette of vari-

colored vegetables. At times, when
the sun beat in upon it, the dress
looked like a walking three-sheet
poster just off of the bill board.
"Lizzie" had hands and feet like it
horseshoer, and red, and almost
bristly hair on her hands, but she
looked like a girl who was good to
her mother. 11er faee was one of
those things with a crimp in it, and
her general air would melt the heart
of a stone.
You can more readily appreciate

"Lizzie" when I tell you she was a
ringer for that Cherry Sister who
used to try to sing about the trav-
eling matt ! It was evident that
small assortment of her sister's
"Aunt Mary" was taking this
children home with her for the
holidays, just beettese, I dare say,
she found them, like Mrs. Toodles,
"handy to have around the house."

I would like to have placed them
all at hard labor right there. "Liz-
zie" sported a big bag of bananas,
which she ever and anon proffered
her "Aunt Mary," who did full
justice to the fruit, for she delved
into the bag with a deftness not be-
gotton of fancy needlework. Then
"Lizzie" would banana the family
all around, and the entire car would
look pleased ; meanwhile, impro-
vised skating rinks were forming in
the aisle, and several narrow es-
capes from dangerous "McCluskey"
falls amused a portion of those
present.
Between

".Lzzie," and "Aunt Mary" held a
conversazoine, to which all were
seemingly invited to listen, or join
in, for they asked questions ad lib.,
and there was no attempt of any-
thing bordering on a whisper. We
knew before the train had reached
the next station very nearly all that
had happened in the exciting lives
of "Lizzie's" and "Aunt Mary's"

.When "Aunt Mary" laughed,
es she did frequently and loud, it
was a sight to see the ripples of
wrinkles form in knotty bunches
between the plaits and tucks of her
face. '1'lle chin was nowhere to be
seen at all during "Aunt Mary's"
exercising of her resibilities. All
of the children would gather around

courses of bananas

light of a new-found four-story,
always noticed, too, that swearinothe entire party of villagers would
helps to rouse a man's anger ; and
when a man flies into it passion,
his adversary who keeps cool al-
ways has the better of him. In
fact, I never could see the use ofbe that child's portion if he ever
swearing. 1 thiuk it is the case
with many people who swear ex-
cessively that it is a mere habit,
and that they do not mean to be
profane ; but, to say the least it is
a great waste of time."—Ifielilyaa
Christian Advocate.

learned to swear," he replieel,

approximate en masse to the win-

dow and begin a perfect anvil chor-

us of "oh's !" and "ah's !" Fan-

cy what a delirium of delight would

got as far as Chicago !
I was sorry when 1 had to leave

the train, bat my wish was fervent

for a Merry Christmas and Happy

New year to "Aunt Mary" and
'Lizzie Patti."—Baltimore Tele-

grain.

No one can reasonably hope for

good health unless his bowels move

once each day. When this is not

attended to disorders of the stom-

ach arise, biliousness, headache,

dyspepsia and piles soon follow. If

you wish to avoid these ailments

keep your bowels regular by taking

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver all kinds of food. 'I'. E. Zimmer-

Tablets when required. They are wan &

so easy to take and mild and gentle
SHARESPEARRE STILL AHEAD.

in effect. For sale by 'I'. E. Zirn- Magazines and newspapers on
merman & Co., druggists, uoth.sides of the Atlantic aro as-- -

"When a boy I seemed to
aversioir to it, and when 1 'became
a man I saw the folly of it. 1 travo

The Faith of Neighbor Bobbie.

Neighbor Bobbie was paying one

of his casual visits.
"Any trouble last week ?" said

for Bobbie !tees to be cajoled into
conversation.

"Fights?"
"Two."

"And Christmas is almost here."
Bobbie met my glance with un-

winking eyes. "I guess Santa

Claus will forget some of the things

you asked him to bring, eh?" said

1.
"That's what maw says."

"You've written him a letter, I

suppose ?"

"Suppose he got it's"

But Bobbie would not commit

himself on this point. My suspi-

cions were aroused. I would sound

the depths of his faith.

"Do you think _Santa Claus likes

boys who fight as well as those who

are good ?"
Bobbie looked at his toes.

"Come, now, do you ?"'
"Yep," said Bobbie, definitely.

"And you think he will bring

you the same things he would if

you had'nt fought at all ?"

"Ye p."
"You do? Why ?"
"Well," said Bobbie, "I ast him

for a real bicycle with it bell to it,

a box of chalk which has colors, a

lot of candy, and a book all about

Indians."

"Well ?"
‘"I'he Indian book is on the top

shelf in maw's closet, so is the

chalk, and the boy what works in

Spencers' told me pop ordered the

bike it week ago. Course," said

Bobbie, "I ain't dead sure about

the bell nor the candy."--SEWELL

FORD.

Now is the time when croup and

lung troubles prove rapidly fatal.

The only harmless remedy that

produces iminerliate results is One

Minute Cough Cure. It is very

pleasant to take and can be relied

upon to quickly cures coughs,

colds and all lung diseases. It

will prevent consumption. 'I'.

E. Zimmertnan & Co.

IT was an old custom en Oxford-

shire foe the maid servants at

Christmas time to ask the men ser-

vants to bring in ivy and other

greens with which to decorate the

house. If any man refused, the
maids stole a pair of hia trousers
and nailed them on the gateway.
As a still greater punishment, the
uncomplying men were debarred
from the privileges of the mistletoe.

- -

Bears the The Kitts' You Haw AliasyS 1100
Signature

Qf 1.4;e1.44",

WHEN the SU:Medi is tired out
it must have a rest, but we can't
live without food. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure "digests what you eat" so
that you can eat all the good food
you wants while it is restoring the
digestive organs to health, It is
the only preparation that digests

serting that the longest of the long
words is to be found in the recent

biography of Dr. Benson, where
the archbishop says, "The Free
Kirk of the north of Scotland are
strong antidisestablishmentarians."
This word' contains twenty-six let-
ters. In connection with t is
quoted one Byfield, who wrote, in

1615 : "The immensity of Christ's
divine nature both * * in-

circurnscriptibleness in respect ta
peace." Here you have twenty-
two letters.

Neither of these words equals a
Shakespeare coinage in "Love's
Labor Lost," which contains twen-
ty-seven letters. Costard, in SCCII1
one of act five, says : "Oh, they
have lived long on the almsbasket
of words ! I marvel thy master
has not eaten thee for a word ; for
thou art not so long by the head
as honorificabilitudinitatibus ; thou
art easier swallowed than a flap-

dragon."

`'No," said Mr. Cumrox, gently,
"I haven't the slightest obiectIon
to you asking my daughter to mar-
ry you."
"nettle you!" exclaimed tho

young man with a title, but no

cash.
".Y(n go ahead and ask her," Tm

proceeded, thoughtfully. "I won't

interfere. I have given her a good
education and taught her to read
the newspapers, and if she docanet

know enough-it to say 'No,' why, she

doesn't deserve any better luck."—

Washington Star_
_

1r you would have an appetite

like a bear and a relish for your

meals take Chamberlain's StoniaeLt
and Liver Tablets. They correct
disorders of the stomach and regu-

late the liver and bowels. Price, 25

cents. Samples free at T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.'s drug store.

- --
Gus DE SHYTHE--Th080 new

boots of yours squeak awfully; per-
haps they ain't paid for yet.?
Johnny—That's all nonsense. If

there's anything in that why don't

my coat and vest and my trousers
and my hat squeak, too 'e--Exchanye,

"I MADE an awful bad break 'last
night while I was ealling 011 M'si

Sigher."

"Your flaucee, too--how?"
"Cracked a joke about our en-
craaement that broke it."— nearerb

News.

lte$ for the Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headache to
a cancer, you will never gel %veil until
your howeia are pat right. CA's( 'A RE N
help nature, care yoa set i pr. "r
pain, produce easy natural tu,.vviasents,
costs you just IU (Yenta to so sra
your health back. CASCAttgraiCandr
Cathartic, the genuine, run sris its tuell
boxes, every tablet has C. C.C. was :peil
On it, Beware imitatiunt,
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gnarseasonnyavs seats.
With a gaping wound in the back

and another fa tj e lett wrist, in-
flicted !,,ny thepolice, Cbanning B.
lhernea. train-robber, drew the keen
edge of i% hunting knife across his
throat in a swamp near New Or•
leans, Li., Tuesday, and ended his

t.!tar.xla
Since the hold-up of the Chicago

limited mad on the Illinois Central
its the suburbs of New Orierins on
Poireday night of last week, offi-
cers had searched in yain for two
pen who had escaped from them

after a running fight near the scene
of the hold-up. It was koown that
pile was badly wounded and that
'he was compelled to drop a United
States mailbag in his flight. In a

awamp nearby all traces (seethe men

averp lost, however.

The officers felt sure, however,

that the wounded man had not

gone far, and on Tuesday in the

midst of the swamp they found his

body. It bore two bullet wounde,

one in the back, the other in the

Wrist. With a hunting knife the

robber, knowing that his wounds

were fatal and that escape from the

swamp was impossible, had cut his

ewn throat.

In the p,ockets were found the

watch of the conductor of the mail

train and many registered letters

-and a quantity of dynamite. The

body was taken to police headquar-

ters and identified as that sef Chan-

ning 13. Barnes, wail many aliases,

who wae wanted for participating

in the dating hold-up of an Illinois

;Central express train at Wickliffe,

President Harrison declared that
this country had done something

out of the line with the nation's

Ii stoncal precedents—not in the

way of expansion, but in the

character of it. He said the Gov-
ernment had taken over peoples,

rather than lands, its heretofore.

He held the view that the civilized

inhabitants of the territories were

citizens of the United States and

that the revenue provisions of the

Constitution relating to taxation

for federal purposes applied to the

territories :

General Harrison further said :
"It is one thing to tolerate a con-

dition that already exists and ;M-
other to create a wrong condition.
Why should we make use of one
tariff law far the Stases and an-
other for the Territories ? There is
only one door of escape. It is to
deny that the territories are a part
of the United States, but that
region which is governed for the

schools. The idea, he says, is not general welfare of the United States
Ky., last July, and who, when at-

to teach the pupils a trade, but to roust be apart of the United States.
tempts were made to arrest him to

educate their ; eyes and hands, and If the act of inegniring territory
make them ready of apprehension does not extend the Constitution

St. Loins soon after, shot Clue

Special Agent Murray, of the Illi-

nois Central Railway, and escaped

over Use housetops, evading hun-

alreds.of pursuers.

His brother and a pal were later

captured and confessed.
_

SEVERAL SHIPYARDS rAVORED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—The

Board of Naval Construction, con-

sidering the bids for tISe construc-

tion of battle-ships and cruisers,

has settled these points :

One of the big armored cruisers

;shall go to Cramps, one to Newport

News and one to the Union Iron

Works, at San Francisco. One

battle-ship shall go to the Fore
River Engine Works at Qmincv, telle is a member of the present

Mass. House of Representatives and a

This leaves seven ships to be dis- member-elect of the next House.

posed of, and while in view Of the It is assumed that he will resign his

fact that another meeting of the membership in the House and thus

Board is to he held it is not pueeible open the way for his retirement in

o make the prediction with abeo- accordance with the provisions of was seen running shortly after the

:lute accuracy, the indications are the resolution. shot was fired.

that these will be distributed as 
•- 2,07ow • _

FOK mANUAL TRAINING. CLEVELAN-B TALKS OF HARRISON. -
It is quite probable that before Former President Grover Cleve-

long as training will be land was asked by the Associated
introduced in connection with the Press correspondent Tuesday if he
system of inetruction in the high had seen Mr. Harrison's speech at
schools of Frederick. Although Ann Arbor. Mr. Cleveland re-
the Board of County School Corn- plied.
missmuers has not yet found it ".1 saw a liberal synopsis of it in
possible to establish the new sys- some of the papers and regard it as
tern, the matter has been favorably the best deliverance yet made Oil
considered, and is warmly ap- the subject which it discusses. It
proved by Examiner Boblitz. The ere ens to me that those who desire
system is already in seccesstal to acquaint themselves with the
operation In several counties in the precise question involved and what
State. . territorial expansion means to our

Maneal training in the public Repnblic and what it threatens our
schools is provided for by an act of people cannot possibly be afforded
the General Assembly of 1898, a better means of enlightenment
which provides that when a manual than Ex -President Ilarrisoo has
training department is established furnished."
in connectiou with a school in any hi the speech referred to Ex-
cels aty and has been approved by
the principal of the State Normal
School as one of the teachers of
that school, the State COillptroller
shall issue a warrant upon the
State -Treasurer for the so M of
*1.500 payable to the treasur er of
the Board of County School Com-
missioners, on the first day of Oc-
tober in each year, for the support
of the manual training 'school or
department.

In the several counties in which
manual training has already been
adopted this • aptaropriation has
been found amp'ne for providing
equipment for 'which usually son-
gists carpentering in different kinds,
and to one county it has been
found difficult to provide also sev-
eral typewriters.

County Examiner Boblitz thinks
that the idea is an excellent one,
and that manual training ought by
all means be made part of the system
of instruction in our own public

and quick to execute.

SENATE AGREES.

Congress hats authorized the Pres-
ident to appoint Representative
Charles A. Boutelle, of Maine, to

to it nothing will do it except its

admission as a State."'

SHOT AT His ROME.

Wm. D. Rebuck, a married man,

HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFT.

At the con -vocation exercises of

CORNER ON TURKEYS.

With the approach of Christmas

the University of Chicogo Tuesday the turkey comes rtp for much con-

Presolent Harper an that sideration. Reports are now afloat

John D. Rock feller had made an that the market will be cornered

other gift of *1,$00,000 to the in- and prices for the bird soar high.
stitution. " ;, Messrs. Owen Reynolds' Son

Of this sum 61,000,000 is to he Co., wholesale and retail poultry

used as an endowment fund, and d alers, 42 to 48 South Front
Which will he the means of making home happy,Hie University is to der] ye tile street, Baltim announce ore, they entertaining friends, and giving a sense of com-

fit of the income of it from year to ' have enchred the markets and will , fort at home of an ideal and Intellectual char-
acter. Bear in mind that all players, whether

year. It is also stipulated that the hold the key tosthe situation until professional or amateur, pronounce our Pianos
unexcelled for vocal quality. Comparison with
other instruments is the quickest way to recog-the holidays have passed away. , rime the superiority of the Stieff Pianos. Cata-

The head of the firm Mr. Frank - ment cheerfully given. Second-Hand Pianos of
(viaatril
logue and description of Self-P1 .ying Attach-

Reynolds, expresses confidence nogustemmakses at Very low prices. Accoramo-

$1,000,000 is to be in the uni-

versity's name and is to be consult-

ered its absolute property for all
time.
The balance of the gift it to be

used for immediate purposes and
for general needs. Mr. Rock feller
suggests that *100,000 of the $500,•
000 be used for the construction of
a university press building, a large
part of which is to be devoted to l
library.,)iie

'slaking public Mr. Rock-I
feller's latest gift Dr Harper up-
held in emphatic terms the right of
the professors of the University of '
Chicago to freedom of speech. The
earnestness with which he declared
that no draor might interfere with
the speech of any of the instructors ,
of the university, coming as it diul,;

just before the announcement of an

additional gift front Mr. Rockfel-
ter, was especially significant. He

said : •
"Whatever may have happened

in other universities, in the Uni-
versity of Clucago neither the trus-
tees nor the President, nor any one

in official position has at any time

called an instructor to account for ,

any public utterances which he may

have made. In order not to be "

misunderstood I wish to say that

no donor of funds to the university
—and I include in the number of

donors the founder of the univer-
sity, Mr. Rockfeller—has ever by a
single word or act indicated his
dissatisfaction with the instruction
given the students of the no
or with tile public expression of
opinion made by an officier of the
U n i versi ty."

ARM ED WI CH EVOLV

There are now five cases of small-be a captain of the United States
Navy on the retires's list. On Wed- about 8 o'clock Saturday 

night, at pox it Pinto, Allegany_ county, but ;
ai•

nesday, with em mt'a word of opuoai- his hoe in Newburg n, er dl within the l tnitS qmiranir Ship- .
tine. The first victim has almost

tion, even of oomment, the Senate, Pensburg' 
Mr. Ilebuck was a pro- en i rely recovered. There is one

passed the :douse resolution author- duce denier and loud just returned 4.,„ v„re ease ;naming the. ether four. •71.--9 • A

in the situation. He claims to

have between 25000 and 30,000

turkeys corraled, and that not

mori. than 30,000 others can be

expected to put in an appearance.

Of these he is positive that enough

will be added 6 his supply already

on hand to enable him to control

matters. During the glut. which

existed last week the firm, it is

said, was enabled to gather in all

they could lay their hands on at 8

and 81 cents a pound. They have

continiued to buy ever since, and

all purchased has been live stock.

Since the purchase, the price Isir
advanced to 9 cents, and Mr. Rey-
nolds is confident the market will

go up to 121 cents a pound. After

he has paid •for labor and all he

expects to realize fully 64,000 in

the deal.—fle7Y1 /d.

II ELI' is needed at once when a

person's life is in danger. A ne-

glected congh or cold may soon be-

come serious and should be stopped

St once. One Minute Cough Cure

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Wareroems, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltlinore. Md,

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD

OCTOBER TERM, 1900.
In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of James S Musgrove, deceased.
In-the matter of the report of sales, filed

the 10th day of December, 1900.
Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of "Fred-

prick county, this 10th day of December
1900, that the sale of the real estate ofJames
S. Musgrove, late of Frederick county, de-
ceased, this day reported to this Court by
his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-
less cause to the contrary be shown on or
before the 5th day ofJanuary. 1901, pro-
vided a copy ofthis order be published ip
some newspaper published in Frederiel
county for three successive weeks prior
to the 5th day of January, 1901,
The Executors' Report. states the amount
of sales to be Four Hundred Dollars.
($400.00.)

Gr. BLANcHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NEIGHHOURS,

.Tudges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

(Tato. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills
JAMEs T. Executor. dec 14-4ts.

A HOMO in the
01 aa aaa as,

quickly cures coughs and colds Lind Li L.111,1.4.y wes
the worstl cases of croup, bronehi-

tis, grippe aid other throat. and Missouri.
u rug troubles. T. E. Zimmerman

& Co.

ABOUT six thousand dollars dam-

age was done by fire at Easton, and

for a time the destruction of a large

poi lion of the hoiness sectiOn or
the town was threatened.

•• •••••

A. naoon. collapsed during burial

services over the hods, of Widmer

Worthington, at Doylestown, Pa.,

precipitating GO persons into the

baSeiliel.t, a numeer being injured.

ce _es aer

izing Mr. I3outelle's retirement. It from Shippensburg to his home. Four guards, itrined, with Colt' liv".1t1;.#

is expected that the President will Ile !sad ev ideu Hy gone directly revolvers, 'I" enl""iltlY on (intY• district3 Tutt's Pills
1110111. • 

r 
„  1,1

to give the guards a "mice . eat.. ot 
1osiesnisionta, they leccip theapprove the resolut andion, in ac- home, and was GetWeen his lionise , .

oordance with the anthorizition, °'' ttw°Ple he to shoot a‘ny of the men w as; a t _ as-et:sin io pa-sic:0 0 i-da l: and areand stable when

nominate bins as a captain on the street heard him sty "MY Gdd, tempt to escer from quarantine.
+1.

The physicians have no fta r of c-i-;,k c.--'•-- ,, e.,,-'1.-k--' "•""-6 Q''
retired list of the Navy. •Mr. Bon- I'm shnt• :" 'RI bell' it phYsleilt" Now Advert:sements.

I spread of the ilis'ease beyond
the qoarantine, 'and i t id thought .

lir aka. renoarache, LA:cat:stir:no,,e Denton' a oo.reached [din he was dead. It is r_ 1, a,

claimed that he Walkea about, fif-

teens feet from where it struck him height. Ai i tine victims are ne- ton and all bilious diseLscs. sr.ral MEE
to the gate, where he dropped dead. groes. 1.)71 1',:g,_ ..-., -to housekeepers—

447- LIVE.14

WE CAN FURNISH YOU
IGO ACRES OF FINE

FARM LAND
' FOR ONLY

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS. -

FINEST COUNTRY FOR

FRUIT, GRAIN,

HOGS, SHEEP OR CATTLE

Climate and Water Unexcelled.
No Swamp or Malaria.

TITLE PERFECT.
SPECIAL RAILROAD HATES.

For Pal ticulars anti Book of
In call or write

AFIlEfTh..11IN LIND COIPANY,
Suite 114, 59 Dearborn. Site, t,

cuilt7A.Go, ILL.
If you vi-it our city call and see us..

Please intuition this pap- -r.
out 9-1 y

follows
A GREAT METEOR OBSERVED.

: Early Monday morning fire al-
Dr. Herbert Howe, of Chamber-

One cruiser and one battleship most entirely destroyed the big
lain Observatory, Denver, is col-

will go to Cramps, making three plant of the Brown Hoisting and
lecting data concerning one of the 

for them ; ease cruiser and one
largest meteors seen for more than

battle-ship to Newport News, mak-
30 years.

ing three for them ; one cruiser
It was observed December 8 be-

and one battle-ship to the Union
tween 3 and 4 o'clock in the after-

Iron Worke, making three for them,
noon. Reports come from both

itod one battle-ship to the Bath

about forty-four years old, was

shot and almost instantly killed

The fatal shot struck him near the a al I a. ala a in-saa
BANK BURGLARIZED.

, sannel. raal•--atat S•••••••,,,,ices.,  a,.
Kennedy's Bank, at Hope, Ind.,

was burolarized early Tuesday by . r).r, 
StIoT HIGHWAY IIEN DEAD.

three. Wen, who destroyed the vault 
1 allitat,L, MEX., Dec. 18.—G.

with a heavy charge a nitro glyce- E. Keernsy was going out to his

rin and secured, it. is said, 615,000. mine, 10 miles from Parrall, Fri -

So quietly was the job done that day, to pay off his employes. Ile
the robbers secured their plonder had about *3,000 inn Mexican cur-
and were entering a carriaue, which

. . n reney, which he tied firmly to the.
ins ; darkened1 

Conveying Machine Company, at - -Y . . g
spot of the main street on which bottom of his wagon, put his pistol

the corner of Hamilton and Bolden in Ids coatsleeve and started out,

heart. It is repot ted that a man

Iron Works. There is still a pos-

sibility that Mason Bros, of Seattle

may get the battle-ship slated for
the Union Iron Works, or the Bath

iron Works.—Balta. Sews.
parently just above North Park.

A LETTER from the Philippines Col., it exploded with accompany-

tells of the ahooting and killing ot ing phenomeua resembling an
earthquake. Houses were shakenCorporal Herbert Chaae of the
and a rumbling sound was heard

for many miles.
Twenty-ninth'Volunteer Infantry,

whose house was in Marlboro, Mass.

He was killed by Jake Henderson,

of the same regiment, in a mistake

for a boloman, in the dark neSS.

Two negroes, who waylaid, mur-

dered and then robbed a white bar-

ber at Rockport, Ind., Saturday

morning, were lynohed . in the jail -

yard Saturday evening by a mob of

p00 people.

STATE or Dino, Cray OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath

that he is the senior partner in the

nem of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing

business In the City of Toledo,

County and State aforesaid, and

that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

each and every ease of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Eau:8 CA-

TARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

:Sworn to before me and subscrib-
aol mi ruy presence this 6th day of
7.)norentsber„4. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
4 .14.A1.

Notary Public.
Catarals Onre is taken in-

ternally and acts directly on the
.o!mel and mucous surfaces of the
avstent. .Send for testimonials free.

J. CHENEY & Waldo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 75n,.

ramify Pills are the hest.

WHAT are we going to do about

the trusts and immense corpora-

tions which are slowly crushing all

rivals in order to monopolize the

trade in their particular lines ?
Here are the large department

stores, where you can buy anythinig

from it baby's rattle to an automo-

bile. But if you patronize them

at tins seasons you will find that it

takes about three times as long to

make a purchase as it does, at a
small shop. The "red tape" which
belongs to the business of these
great houses costs money and takes
time. The time and money are
both taken from the purchaser.

With many people the smaller

stores are growing in favor. This

may only be a straw which shows

which way the wind is blowing,

and it suggests the thought that-

with every evil comes its own pun-

ishment. Some day the trusts will

go to pieces through their own

weakness. Greed and selfishness

always overreach themselyes,-8e-
formed Mach Messenger.

&500,000 FIRE IN CLEVELAND.

streets, in Cleveland, Ohio. Five

of the seven buildings used by the

Company are in ashes, and proper-

the epidemic has now reached its malaria, torpid livcr, censtipa- , • •,,,s .

• ••••11. • -••••••••..-----_

the bank was located, when their
actions were observed by the oper-
ator in charge of th.- telephone ek-
chenge.
The alarm was quickly spread

ay estimated to be worth over 6500,-
sides of the Rocky Mountain Di- and a posse of citizens began at

000 was entirely consumed.
vide as far north as Saratoga, Wyo., once to scour the sun'n'oiuuihh rug

• I as f• • son thi as Del La, CI 
Eleven hundred workmen are counta. No trace of the robbers

thrown out of employment as a re- has vet been found.
The meteor appeared nearly as

suit of the fire. The Company,
large as the moon. When ap-

which is probably the largest con-

cern of the kind in the world, has

many contracts with the Governs-

SicH S0E:A ERs RETURNING.

W ith mi a few days more than

1,000 sick soldiers will be on their
way from the Philippines. Tine

went for hoisting apparatUS to be Grant and Sherman are now en
route with 650 nten, and the Sheri -

erected at coaling stations. that are
dan is scheduled to leave on De-

being eroded in various parts of cember 22, with 500 more. This
rusts will tax the general hospital
at the Presidio to its utmost ca-
pacity. The convalescents will be
mustered out as soon as possible
after they arrive, and if the 867
available beds at the hospital be-
come OVererowded a t•ented annex
%yin be built to accommodate the
overflow.

the world.

'Anoint' five years ago I was

troubled wills catarrh of the lower

bowel," says C. T. Chisholm, 484

Dearborn Ave., Chicago, "and al-

though I consulted several eminent

physicians who prescribed for me,

I found their remedies faded to in

any way relieve me, and the

trouble almost became chronic.

After suffering several months

one day concluded to try Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy and I beg to assure

you that I was most agreeably sur-

prised to fiend after taking two

doses of the remedy that I was
completely relieved of the disease

that had cost use so much trouble

and annoyance. 1 am than to

say that I have riot suffered from it

siace." For sale by T. E. Zim-

merman & Co., Druggists.

A PEKIN diSIBitC11 to a London

newspaper says that the situation

has not improved by the repre-

sentatives of the powers having

reached an agreement, as the. scope

of the negotiations is limited and
BY the capsizing of a boat on

the effect is neutralized.
Lake Michigan, a man and two wo-

men perished, and two men had it ; To Cure Constipation Forever.
• Take Casearets Candy Cathartic-, lee or 25e.terrible experience. ! it C. c. 0, fail to cure, druggists rcliihn Hanley.

Soldiers Bodies En Voyage.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19.—It is
stated at Use War Department that
the transport Grant, which is doe
at San Francisco about the 1st
proximo, brings the remains of 398
officers, soldiers and civilian em-
ployes of the War Department, who
have died in Hawaii, China or the
Philippines, and there are 12 dead
on the transport Sherman which is
due at San Francisco on the 12th
proximo. Among the bodies on
the Grant is that of young Farber,
the nephew of President McKinley,
who recently died ins the Philip-
pines.

UNDER a special order, the Sen-
ate took np the consideration of
private pension bills on the calen-
dar. Seventy-one bills were passed,
includiog two gsving a pension of
650 a month to the widows of Gen- with a full line of Fresh Bread, Rolls,

end John A. McClernand and Cakes, Etc., and we desire a share of your
patronage. Thanking you for past favors

General Jam M. Palmer. and a continuance of same, we remain,
- - -

A Certain Cure for Chilblains. THE MODEL BAKERY,
J. F. KOONTZ, PROP.Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a

powder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp, Fresh Bread and Cakes will be left at
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists and Mr. William Bushman's, where you cats
Shoe Stores, 25e Sample FREE. Address :Well
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y. purchase same at any time. 21s.

When he had gone about half

way two Mexicans suddenly halted

him and ordered Inns to get out of

tile wagon. Ile obeyed, and the

bandits searched his person wills no

effect. Knowing he must have

tnoney they proceeded to search his

baggage and other effects.

While they were at tins task

Keernsy drew his revolver from Isis

sleeve a.nd fired. His attack was so

sudden that the men did not have

time to act and both were instantly

killed.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
It. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 eta. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

3
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. 50 pills, co eta. -Trial box, 5 eta.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

As heretofore Mr. Shank has been sell-
ing our bread, but that will be discon-
tinued, and we will drive a wagon to Ens-

mitsburg every

TUESDAY & FRIDAY,

A XMAS PRESENT.
de-

sirous of becoming a musician, or better still, 110K ij N'b._ uIf you are musical-or if you have a sister de-

if you have a wife whose thoughts turn to tune-
ful melodies, what better can you give her fer

I E F Marble 'Yard,
a Xmas present than one of the

EMMITSBURD, - MARYLAND.pIANos

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOO: —
telling how to prepare many delicate
and delicious dishes.

_Adil_ress,_Ljelrig Co., P. O. Box 271S, New York.

liAU UALS474.
Cler.nses auti beautifies 1.-,e hair.

-r•-i11'rontotas a lusuriatt growth.
57 r(Over 411:10 Itcatoro Gray

Cure rcn!o rhe,ar.,3
Drornsts

 _

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery- Nvork of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly - ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

CHAS. L. PETTIS & CO,

CASH

Produce Buyers,
Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs,.

Eggs and Butter,

204 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK

Write for Our Present Paying
Prices.

Oet 19-1y.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY,

moral DirOCIOCS.
TI-IL UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper it Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER 5: STEENEY.
oet 19

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT4,AW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Somme. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. j7111 29-tf.

FOR RENT.

A large and cominodins dwelling
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex-

repair and well it waled. Can he
rented on liberal terms. Ingaire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
july13-1.f. Etamitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market minter itITIS, which are

(.tal:ic•tl,,ep,.1neg7.ere,r.y Fr miday orning, are subject to,i 

. \I '1,:le:a-,t; ,:,„(.,-,.-1,1;i,.),..d ' i:,..i ii:1; -2 ii-rihint.ian S ii...t-- Son,' ' 65

Oats  
corn. new, shelled per bushel ,... .

hive I,  
9

. - 00 2 I..0

46
30
40

ucilin try 1—.-1.41i-1111(t•t, Vac,.

Butler 
Corrected by Jos. F.-. Hoke.

15
Eggs  at
Chickens, per lh  in
Slicing Itiokens per r.Ilv .T 

7
Ducks, per lb  6
Potatoes, per bushel  9)

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  ii

Raspberries  9
Blackberries  ................ .......... S
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried).   

3

Onions, per bushel  40

Beef Bides  
7
7

Lard. per /I) 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per lb  4 5

esh Cows  20 00 @Fa (0
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  234 (Zt 3
Hogs, per lb  514
Sheep, per lb  Ile 4
Lambs, per lb. ....... ..... 4(4,04
Calves, per lb 5)i

G.. We 'km &SE G. IV ¶eaer &Son
GETTYSBURG-, P.A.

gor a 0' cmf-or6ci-ila Wrap.
No caprice of fashion can relegate the Cape .to obscuri-

ty as a winter \vrap ; its friends are too firm for that. The

cape may be changed a little from season to season—made a lit-

tic .longer or shorter, or fuller or smaller or may be trimmed or

kept plain, but it is always worn. It's so comfortable and con-

venient, unfastened and thrown back it is was enough on a

mild day or in the house, wrapped closely around one it seems

to possess so much more Nvarmth than a jacket; easily thrown

muss the gown ; so is it any wonder that

In order to get better, and better made

off or on, doesn't

many prefer a cape.

capes we place orders for them in June, we have to guess at

what the weather is going to be in October and November and

this year we guessed wrongly, expecting to have the usual cold

weather, in which we were disappointed, consequently we did

not guage the cape demand correctly, the result is loss to us

gain to you. We still have a great many capes—Plush, Cloth,

Golf and Astrakan, in best shapes and lengths and we want to-

sell them at once ; so down goes the price to force them out.

quickly.

The earlier you come of course the greater will be the

choice as the new prices will move them fast.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.



'Toys of every conceivable variety.

'Upstairs. HOER & -SF:BOLD.

OVER in Washington county they

.catch bass in steel traps.

Fotut pounds nice French Candy *for

--25 cents, at CALDWELL'S.
- -

PETER HANSEL, a cripple who hail

heetnejected from a saloon in Frostburg

•froze to death in an alley.
- -

CANDY for Schools and Sunday Schools

,at reduced prices. HOKE & SEBOLD.
Adams Connty Jail, at Gettyysburg, to

THE Emmitsburg Railroad Corn pany gain their liberty was frustrated Mon-

isitavingaa lot of heavy steel • rails laid

on the south end of the road.
- -

THE Yuletide Fete at Mt St. Mary's
begins Dee. 27 and ends Dec. 29. Don't

forget the dates.
- -

As is usual at this season of the year

the Sunday Schools have been well at-

tended the past fewSundays.

day night by the turnkey, who diecov-

ered their plans. Daniel Asper, John
Cromer„lohn Miller and Harry Mans

were in the pier, and concealed a lot ef

knives and billies in their elething.

They hail male a large hole in the von.

Waring shaft in one of the vacant cells

when discovered.

A BOY DROWNED.

DOLLS that sold for 25 cents and 30 Monday evenies Morris Bretton, aged

cents, reduced to 20 cents; 60 cent dolls 15 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
nows15 cents, at KING'S. Bretton, of Middletown, Cecil county,

Was drowned while skating on a pond

near his home. In company with sev-

eral other boys young Bretton was skat
restaurant on Tuesday evening.

tog near the shore, when he broke

DON'T forget the festival at Mt. St. through the ice and disappeared. Ef-

forts were made by his companions to

rescue him, hut in Sitio. The body was

recovered an hour later.

ennse.NA

Dr. James A. Ilitehell, Professor of

Natural Sciences at Mt. St. Mary's Col-

lege, \Vela to Wash ingt-m on Wednes.

day, where he attended the annual

The ten'Perature was" low" thlegrees rut-mires of the Washington Geological
above zero. , Society.. -
THE Independent Match Oen pan v Miss Riddle went to Pittslang last

corporatel at Townson, on Friday of sittnrli"Y, where she will re"'"i" several
dayls, mid ahem the first of January shelast week a ith a eipital of $2,000,000, is

involved in considerable mystery. will start for California.
Mr. Howard Rider, of Calasamepia,

LARGE selection of toilet cases, cellar Pa , is home for the
and cuff boxes, shaviog seta, elove

KILLED BY A HORSE.boxes and writing desks, nt lowest
"prices at KING'S. CephAS Barnes, a farmer, near Ulmer-

. ty, was found dead in the atable ThurS
THE chimncy nt the resi•lence of Mrs. day afternoon. He liad succeeded in

'Seh"I'l• on West Min" street, c""ghl , putting a refractery horse in the stall
tire TuesdaY noon. The ih's' was ex- and it is thoualit that While punishing
tinguished before any damage was it with a carriage %alit!, the anintal
done. kicked him in the stomach, iefficting

'fitia rush still continues at the Bar- , internal injeries, from which he 4lied

gain store of .1. C WILLIAM,. SOOn after. Mr. Barnes was about 52
- rears of age and leaves d widow and

A MAJoHITY of the stock lemliters of five children.
time Baltimore arid Lehigh Railroad --
have given Alexander Brown and Sons DAMAGES FOR RIGHT OF WAY„

option ,on their s'ock at $70 a share. The jury of candemnation in the case

of the Patterson Creek and Potomac

-
THE members of Arthur Post, No. 41,

ki A. R., banqueted at Mr. M. fluke's

Marys Hall on next Thursday, Friday

*ma:Saturday, Dee 27, 28 and 29.

A LARGE amount of ice of a good
;thickness was stered this week. This
is the first ice gathered this season.

WE hail a touch of real winter on last
'Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Menday.

ON Tuesday Mr. William Fair brought

iUUUtbII1Ctrpuirlt. to this office a banana stern, on which
was severAl bands of stnall bananas,

showing bow this fruit grows, and also
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR/N ADVANCE a banana pod, in which the blossoms

• -   form. specimens came from North
annonncementa of concerts., 

estivals, lee cream and cake festivals Carolina, where an experiment in -the

:And similar enterprises, got up to make money, cultivation of the banana is being given
whether for churches, associations, or indiyia
meals, must be pate for at the rate of five cents a trial. It is thoneht the season is too
for each-Uwe. short in that State for the succeseful

tEutered asSecone-Class Matter at the Emmits cultivation of this fruit.
burg Postoffice.

YESTERDAY morning Mr. James A.

FRIDAY, 'DEC. 21, 1900. Slagle had an exciting time for a few

minutes, and he had a good reason for

being excited, as his meat was about

to Le destroyed. This was the cause

of his trouble: He was smoking his

meat in a large store box ; the fire

burned rapidly ; the box caught fire

and -the meat was roasting. He suc-

ceeded in extinguishing the fire before

the meat was damaged to any g•eat

extent, although one piece was con-

siderably roasted.
-

MR A. N. JoutasoN, engineer of the
FINEST assortment of candies at Highway Division of the Maryland Ge-

Riscrs. °logical Survey, was in Frederick con-

A NEW private bank was opened for slitting with the city and county anther-

'business at St. 'Michaels. ties,explaining the methods by which

the division offers to help in the im-

MERRY Christmas to all.

ALL kinds of nuts at KING'S.

ORANGES 15, 20,-30-and 40 ets, a dozen,

at CALDWELL'S.

ALL kinds of Fruits and Nuts on first

'floor, at Hoke & Sebold's.

TELE Mayor and City Council of Balti-

more cannot agree.

LARGE sweet Oranges 25 cts. a dozen,

at J. C. WILLIAMS'.

provements of streets and roads.

The total tnileage of roads in Freder-

ick county is 1,280. This is the largest

mileage of any county in the State.

There are 1,150 miles of dirt roads and

130 miles of stone roads. Toil is collect-

ed on 129 mile:int' the stone road, leav-

ing only a few short patches ta be main-

tained by the county.

PRISONERS TRY TO BREAK JAIL.

An attempt of five prisoners in the

ON Monday whilst helping to saw logs
at Pine !till, one of the legs accidental-
1y fell on Mr. Isaac S. Bowers' right leg,
breaking it bet ween thekeee and ankle.
Dr. Birnie, of Taneytown, bandaged
the leg, after which Mr. Bowers was
taken to his home, near this place. The
fractured leg caused Mr. Bowers consid-
-erable pain and suffering.

WITH the mercury nearly at zero. a
.number of converts to the Dunker('
faith were immersed in a pond covered
'with two-inch ice at the Dunkard
church, near Downsville, by the pastor,
Elder Victor Long. Two of the per-
sons immersed were ladies. The ice
was broken for ttme ceremony, which
'was witnessed by a large crowd.

SEVERAL days ago Chief of Police
Howard B. Taylor, of the Annapolis
force, saw a boy enter the store of Mr.
Joseph Duvall, leaving a wheelbarrow
mon the outside. The Chief awaited de-
velopments. The boy came out of the
store, espied the policeman and took to
his heels and ran away, but the Chief
captured the wheelbarrow and took it
to the stationhouse.

.._ —  
ONE night this week some one stole

seven turkeys from Mr. David Guise,
and on the same night four tnrkeys
were taken from Mr. James Boyle, who
had disposed of all his turkeys with the
exception of four, which he intended
keeping over. Turkeys and chickens
have been stolen from a number of
other people in this community in
wholesale lots

MORMON CONFERENCE.

The Maryland Conference of the
Morman church held at Cumberland
Saturday and Sunday, was attended by
4 elders, 20 traveling eiders belonging

to this conference, 2 from Pennsyl-
vania, Elder E. H. Snow, of Brooklyn,
IN. Y., formerly of St. George, 'Utah,
Mud Apostle Mathias F. Cowley, of the
Quorum of the Twelate, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Elder Snow presided. The
various elders reported the results of
their labors for the past six nionths,

some telling of successful missions.
Much literature has been distributed.
Th,e elders were reassigned to fields of
tuber, but few changes being made,
and Mondwy they scattered, some
going to Baltitnore, other a to Vir-
ginia and W,est Virginia..

Railway Company-, in reality the Balti-

more and Ohio, against Annie Page
Smith and others, has awarded the de-
fendants damages of $6,350. \V lieu the

lands of Mrs. Smith, at Patterson
Creek, nine miles east of Cumberland,
were condemned by the Baltimore and

Ohio for the purpose of building the
Patterson Creek and Potomac tinted!,

the commissioners awarded Mrs. Smith

$7,660. The railroad company thought

the amennt too high and appealed with

the above result.

western lilaryland Railroad Hol:day

Excursion Rates.

The Western Maryland Railroad an-
nounces that Christmas and New Year
holiday excursion tickets will be sold
to and between all stations on its main
line, divisions and branches, on De-
cember 22, 23, 24, 25 and 31, 1900, also
January 1. 1901, at the rate of one fare
and a thitil for round trip. These
tickets will be good on all regular trains,
and valid to return until Friday„Tan-
uary

,
 4, 1901, inclusive. The minimum

rate will be 15 cents. The low rates
will enable many to exchange social
greetings and enjoy the festive season
with friends along the line of the West-
ern Maryland R. It,

J. W. BAUGHMAN'S HOUSE BURNED.

The residence of Mr. J. William
Baughman, about four miles east of
Frederick, along the Baltimore turn-
pike, was entirely destroyed by fire
abont noon Tuesday.
The origin of the fire could not be de,

finitely ascertained, hut is believed to
have been started by hot coals falling
from a stove.
Mr. Baughman was not home at the

time the fire started, at 12.30 o'clock,
and the house was in charge of a color-
ed man. He, with several neighbors
who were attracted to the place by the
blaze, succeeded in saving much Of the
furniture of the room on time first floor
of time house. The contents of the
rooms on the second floor were deaaroy-
ed,
The fire did not. spread to the stable

or any other outbuilding, and the house
was the only buildiog on the premises
destroyed.
The house was a two-story building

whtch has been owned by Mr. Baugh-
man for about four years, and had been
much improved by him, being fitted up
comfortably as a summer residence.

educate Tour %Lowell, With Casearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 

will be called upon to pay out nearly
1°c, 2'c. It C C.C. fail, druggists ref und money. ..$500,000 his interest On city loans.

GREENMOUNT ITEMS.

The various schools are preparing
their programs for the Christmas exer-
cises.
A number of our farmera are shred-

ding their corn fodder, owing to the
scarcity of feed.
Our mail man has devised a new storm

curtain tor his hugg.y, which appears to
answer the purpose very well.
Mr. Urb Weikert, of near Gettysburg

will move on his father's—D. C. Weik-
ert—farm in the spring.
Mr. Luther Scott, who has been re-following hatch to the House of Correc- Lansinger ; Organist, Miss Maggie have he -n catalogued and be ready to modelling his h„„se, improved iS art.Oen: Albert Butler, assault, 1 year ; T3's0a• he placed upon the shelves for inamedi. pearance and maiie it more convenient

Louisa Jackson, larceny, 2 years; John METHODDT CHURCH. ate use. The trustees lope to he able ha' Tne repairing is almost completed.the first of June to have library in full Roads are in a vent good conditionShorter, violation of local option late, There will be no regular Christmas operation. for this time of the year.tnonths ; Lorenzo FIsher, assault, 6 exercises at the l‘fethodist church, al- - - It appears tne deal between Eitel-
and Shindledecker, which was reported
last week, has been declared off.
The season for killing rabbits, squir-

rels and quails closed last Saturday.
This is a satisfaction to our farmers,
who claim that the hunters are too
careless wit their gotta. ShOoting'clo,e
and toward time bundings is a frequent
occurrence.1899, When they commenced lausinees,

Miss Mollie Benchoff :Ind sister, Mrs.to fill this small number. During this
Chas. Benchnff, visited Mrs. Nicholasperiod of 18 months the average id the
Redding, of Bonneenville, this week.number of imperatives possible to b-

outained was from 12 to la. The pro-
prieters offered to pay the hoard of un• twason- urtnris OF RESPECT.
skilled hands from the surrounding At a meeting or the Emeraid Bene-t:wintry until they could learn the work

ficial Associatien the following resoln•
(ions on the death of Mr. James V.
Sehold were adopted:
WnEREAs, We learn with deep regret

of the death of our brother rnember of
the E. B. A., Mr. James V. etebuld,

r-IRIPerseefitil'er(el, 
be it

in his death this as-
sociation loses an active and eonscien-

- tious member, as well as a faithful and
efficient officer, who never failed in
any finties or trusts placed in him by
us ; that he was respected and esteemed
as a christian gentleman in time com-
munity in which he lived, and his sail
death is not only mourned by those
who were near to him but by his many

toys of every description, go to M F. friend% who learned to know him. And
Shuff's. be it furthar

Mts. Coat is a fine lecturer.
Mrs D. B. Martin, of Fountaindale,

is the guest of Mr. F. Shelley arid fam-
ily, of this place.

Miss Bessie Plank, of Orrtanna, was
a recent guest in the family or F. Shel-
ley.
A two-year-old son of Mr. Peter Car-

baugh, Who lives above the old furnace,
near the viaduct, fell down a pair of
steps breaking one ot his legs above the
ankle. Dr. Trout, of Fairfield. was
summoned, and reduced the fracture.

Winter is here at .lat. hut as there
are but three months until spring we
cannot have cold weather very long.
Mr. David Brown, ofthis place, who

bought the Andy Mussel man property,
has sold it to Mr. Howard Sanders, pos-
session given in the sib ring,.
Mr. Sid. Brown, whose family was

afflicted with diphtheria, are getting
hetter. The-baby took it on Saturday.
Now they have all hail it.
Mr. John McCleaf, of Fairfield, is re-

ported sick.
James Dixon Post No. 83, 0. A. It., of

Fairfield, held their monthly Bean Soup
last Saturday with a good attendance.
A new committee will he aprminted the
first of January, and they will have to
say if there be another Bean Soup
this winter.
Mr. Carl Reindollar, Mr. John Bream

and Miss Bena Marshall, of the C. V. S.
N. S., Shippensburg, are home for the
holiday's. They are all looking well.
Mr. Etnert Hartzel, of Fairfield, has

stopped making knives for this season,
baying made E...eyerel thousibid,
Mr. Curtin McGlanghlin had sa'e on

last Satordny. He intends farming for
Mr. James McCullough in the spring.
The Sabbath Schools are practicing

for Christmas services.
Communion services will be held in

the Lutheran Church in Fairfield, the
first Sunday in January.
Mr. Preston Musselman, who hauls

the • U. S. Mail, Rural Delivery, has
rented Mr. Wm. Herman's new house.

- ' - —
THE YULETIDE FETE.

The ladies of St. Anthony's Will hold
a festival for the benefit of their Church
at the parish Benevulent (tall, on Dec.
27, 28 and 29.
The various booths will be in charge

of the following ladies: The Confec-
tionery, Mrs. Win. Myers ; the Wheel
of Fortune, Mrs. Mollie Bennett ; the
Peanut Stand, Miss Fin unit Moore; the
lee Cream, Miss Mary Kelley ; the Re-
freshment Well, Miss Martha Corry ;
the Christmas 'free, Miss Nettie Taylor.
'rime supper tables will be presided over
each night by Mrs. Ann Rodgers, Mrs.
Geo. Warthen, Misses Jennie Lingg and
Bessie Taylor. Besides those names
mentioned, each lady in charge will be
assisted by her friends.
An attractive feature of the first night

will be a "Pink Tea," when the ladies
in charge will be costumed in colors ac-
cordingly. On Friday night there will
be an Oyster Supper, and on Saturday,
"Roast Pig on Toast." The public is
invited, and an egreeable time promised
to all honoring the occasion with theirriok 

coil 
 w.,,,terd 106 0, did, ow draft emit he mail in the -church on ( hrisimmia those (.....,„fult,.1 626 rem., born in Mary- presence.

Eve, at 6.30 mdclock. 'rhere will he no land Germany counts up 21, the There will be the usual attractions ofor ears, coining, immedi.itely istnias tree in the church thus year.
the air brakes, which held , the train prigr,innie is mit iiled "'Die But 69 are of foreion birth. One was Emmit Cornet Band volunteer services

limsgest ntihnher from ft foreign country. music, dancing, etc , each evening. The

after the collision. The railumil otli- of All Net ions," and is as fol,b;ws : liorn at sea. the first evening ; time John Kelly Or-
cials say they have no idea how the °Penn'''. livinn--Cultie "ji b". Ye Warden Wevler takes a strong stand

• , • • I • nuainst keeping prisoners in idleness. 
chestra the second, and the coloredEcuI ism' •" 1 • , • R • d •

freight. cars started. All of them were Rea:ling ; Sineing--"The Desire of All :Lis repert shows a reniarkable increase 
minstrels on Saturday night.
MAsters Ernest Seizes, Harry Kellyheavily loaded and were part of time Nations ;" Responsive Rettiling—"The in five yeera in the number of prison- and Wm. Roseristeel are interested in anorthbound train milmont tamily to start. D'sire (.t. All Nations Shall Cerni, ens sent to the institution. contest for a suit of-clothes.am:ling— Loyal Prince if Peace ;The shifter had just left the cars after- - 'rhe will be richly festooned a ithScrietnre lesson ; n,,—Chriat is

Beril ,• IteameMaive Real i ; HAGERSTOWN LIBRARY X one can and a caboose to them Yuletide decorations; likewise will be
mand returned to the di pet "Merry Cfiristeries Bells ;" Responsive Time trustees of the W'ashington the different tables, according to the ar-

tistic taste of the Nita.' in charge.Mr. Smith eats aged 38 years and hail Eihadillia--Tile Night of Wonders," f'ontitv Free Librarv. endowed by Mr.
Mrs. Anna Rodgers is manager or the

heen enm played as hmspector for several Singine-" Holy Nivht.! Peaceful Nittlit!" B. F. enNe omer of Bmiltimore, a native
Fete. Mrs. Rodgers wishes to a ea il her-

years. He leaves a widow and t
w
 
('reel ; F,rayer ; Singing-- ' rim Prince of Washingten • eminty, after making

self of this item to thank, in the name0 if Beime ; ' Address by the Pastor, Rev. tnany inquii tea. have appointed Miss
of the Niountain parish, all outsiderschildren. Ile fern:m.1v conducted the IV. C. B. Slinlenbergs:r ; Lord's Prayer; , Mary L Titcomb, of Rutland, Vt.,
who have contributed toward the cause,Sineine— Little ( loolren Can Imal Marian. :She was tor la yearslibranati
especially the merchants of Ent mits-. ell ;" Offering ; Responsive Reatlinst-- of the free public library in Rutland,
burg and elsewhere, and she promises"The Lord Reittneth ;" Singing•—'"rhe and for the past seven years she has
the recipients of the bounty trill not beA rigera Song ;" Benediction ; Distribu- been secretary of the State Library
unmindful of their benefactors. Shetion of Gifts. Commission of Verrnont, and in that
will still be more pleased to welcome,Services will be held in time Reform- time there have been established in

eu in the name of the good people of St.church at 6 o'clock on Christmas Vermont 129 free libraries. Her work
Anthony's, all those who have alreadymorning, to which all are cordially has been given to the establishment of
given, as well as others honoring theinvite.d. the libraries authorized by that State,
festival with an evening call.

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH. especially in the country towns.
Miss Titeemb was invited to fIagers

Solemn !tient • Mass on Christmas town by the trustees, who were much

GRACEHAM LETTER. CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

A Merry Christmas to all, and pleas- Considerable preparation is being

ant retrospections for time old year, with made by the different churches for the
wishes for an eventful and happy New appiopriate celebratien of the Christ-

Year mind Century. MRS festival. The order of services at
Gracebam hails the new era with the varions churches is as follows:

some advancements, and a cleanly and PREsBYTERIAN CHURCH. the proprietor, Dr. Spangler, a member
bright appearance. N1ay the futute The Sunday Sehool of time Presto,- of the Board of Directors. The Direc-
bring greater results. The trolley car lora were charmed first by the beauti-

terian Church will hold their Christ-
will probably speed through its streets fully decotated vvalls, aud on turning

MSS Services in the church this(Friday) .their eyes to the table their expectations
within the next decade. evenmng, at 7:30 o'clock. A very pretty were swelled to the highest ; all taming-

! The holiday season is upon Its once programme has been arranged for the ed and prepared by the Hostess, Mrs.
more, vvith some appearance of its near- ' whose past nttenitanee 'at

oecasion under the title of "Carol SPangleri
ness to be found here, and there. The Banquet. Halls in our large cities made

Service." The order of the service is her eell versed in planning such an af
decm'ations in the Moravian ClitirCh as _follows:

will soon take shape. Rev. III. F. Oer- Organ Prelnde; Processional, "St.
ter -is putting considerable labor upon Teresa;'' Concert readina. "Cantate
what was called in old times "A Christ- Domino ;" Invocation; Singing—"Good

Rejoice"• :r t :; neY
was •Putz," a miniature Christmas land- i s 

tauol 
Fi anni fl 1111 Itneenn

&tape of mountains, streams, towns, amarviirel Christmas Story
homes, railroads with steam cars, peo-

ple arid Slaw,ple and animals, etc , everything that Concert Recitation—'"Uhe'Adoration of Chicken Salad,

would add . life and beauty to a plant.

esqne scene, it will occupy about

three-fourths of the floor space of the
-church lectiwe room A small charge

will lie maileto see this beautiful pie-

lure, of nature, lint it will be worth

while coining to see it. It will open to
visitors from Christmas Eve on.

. Holiday program : There will be no

services .in the church on Sunday the
23rd, either in the morning or evening.

The usual Christmas Eve services on

Monday evening at 7 o'cleek. Services

on Christmas morning at 10 o'clock, and

the annual Christmas exercises hy the

Sondes, School Christmas night. begin-

titled '`The Messiah's .Message." A
collection will be `taken up for the
school. To all t hese services the public
is cordially invited.

CAR INSPECTOR KILLED.

Mr Abraham L Smith, a car inspec
tor who was employed hy the Cumber-
land Valley and Norfolk and West-
ern roada, Was killed shortly before
midnight Friday at the Cumber•

the Shepherds;" 11 ymn—"Holy Night !
Peaceful Night I" "The Corning of the
Magi ;" flyinn—"Epipliany ;" "The

I Chocolate,Great Commissien ;" "Decendier 25,
1900—A Sail Christmas Das, in China ;'' I
Hymn—"There Came a Little Child to , oranges, Bananas, A Niles,
Earth ;" Prayer ; Ilemn—"Once W 'nes, Coffee,
Royal David's City ;" Benediction nt,

Cigars.Organ Posilude.
I Those present were: Messrs. Isaac

LUTHERAN CHURCH. S. Annan, Dr. J. B. 1.1rawner, J. C. Wil-
The annoal Christmas exercises of hams, Vincent Sebold, Jesse H. Nns•

the Lutheran Sunday School will he sear, E. R. Zitirtnerrnan, E. L. Frizell,
held in the elinrch on Sunday evening, IV It. Troxell, George M. Rider, Wm.
December 23, at 6:30 o'clock. The D. Cellitlower, John T Long, Dr. C. 0.
elltirch will be suitably decorated for Spangler.
the octeision. and two large Christmas
'Frees, brilliantly illeminated will PENITENTIARY BELL MANAGED.

adorn the eliorch. "Fulfillment of Directors of the Maryland Pennell-
Prophecy" is the title of she preeramme oitem' have prepAred their annual report

to G'overtior Smith, They ShOW that
the management of • the institution is
first class, the prison having earned
over $33,000 last year above expenses.
Warden Weyler has• presented his re-
port to the directors:
With the close of the fiacal year end-

ed November 30 there is shown to be
confined in the institution 975: prison-
ers, or 9 more than at the close of the
previous year. At the clos of last year
time min-limes remaining in prison was
966. Of these there were 389 white
men and five vvomen, and S29 colored
men and 43 women. There were ad-
mitted dining the 3-ear 124 white men

seller)! ; Recitation, by Maurice Baker; and 5 women and 212 colored men andland V"Ile3' stali°11, in liggersi"w il, Solo, Its Girls ; thin, "Mary 's 21) us unit-ni miii I I
Magnifieat ;" Singing—'•Itimem for the 

. D tl 19
It-runs of 2-S9 expired, 36 were pardened

King ;" Recitation, Fannie Bollinger ; by the Governor, 22 died and 5 were
Recitatien, "Hearald Angels," by pins.; transferred to an insane asylum.
Singing—"Gloria Eximlais ;" Rect l'he total receipts from till sources
intim-no H elm) Sh n ff ; ReCitat inn, "Testi- dm rtg, the„ear are 4..,1 .t3.136.53 coil t he
mony of Witnesses. ;” Luilaby—Nelhe ilislen•sentriits ,$98,284.47. Tlie con
1-lyster, Fannie Jackson, and Carrie victs earned derieg the year $21,014.96.
Hardman ; Singing—"Mine Eyes Have Of the 975 prisoners 714 can read and
See" i" Reci t"t i""' "Gr°°11 News; " write; 35 are able to read only. Those
Singitez—"Peace on Earth ;" Recite- who were convicted for the first time
tion, -The Prophets' Names ferJesus ;" number 806 One prisoner is now serv-

ing his seventh terni. The strictly
temperate foot up 202, iv hile 11 are
habitual th'unkards The remainder
are moderate drinkers or only imbibe
necasionally. Baltimore city has to

ear the Angels Singieg; Benedic-
tion. 

her-ecconnt 'IGO prisoners, A 'tie Arun-
del (mums, is next with 38 and Mont-

inFointED CHURCH. V,,ontery and Frederick counties are
tied for third place with 34. Garret

'rh,P ,christin,:. services if th,c maim), makea the hest showing forIii Simnel of I he ii.-forined chnrenitt,ir v  smith  v 2 pr isoneus. of

to be troidered. The following is the
ning at 7:30 o'clock. This. will be an order of the ser vireos:
intereating arid instructive service, en- Openine Chorns—"Rejoice ." Recita-

tion: Rehert McNeir; Sineing—"Christ-
mas Greeting ;" In voretion by Pastor ;
Lent's Prayer. Pastor ,and School ;
Recitation by Joseph Sit tiff and Rev-
wilds caldwell ; Singing—"Sing tile

Christmas Story, hy girls and boys ;"
Recitation—"Jesus Loves Little Chit.
dren, by Frank Bishop and Robert

; Infant Exercises; Singing
"Ring, Ring the Bells ;" Recitations
from the Prophet ; Solo. Frances Rowe;
Singing—"A Little Child Shall Lead ;"
Recitatimm, rwenty-third Psalm, by

while releasing the brakes between the
express and meneking Calai ell the NOI-fOlk

And Western train just arrived. A
draft of 15 freight. cars, Willett ran
"wild" fron•m the Cumberland ,Valley
yards, crashed into the train. moving

it a short distance, knocking Smith

down.
One wheel of the car passed over him,

crushing the right leg from the hip Singing—"Peace ()mil Earth ;" Offering;

Itur ii and the other leg bet ween tlie ll  i,tett'.itlatiti,t)!I'lr, ties-.
Sellers -

knee and the ankle. He died in less A'ngels ;" Siitging
than an lemur af ten ward at One Railroad —Rine Out. Ye Merry Bells :" Singing
V. 31. C. A. Hospital. Justice Ilimffnute
viewed the aceue of the accident, and,
after inquiring into the facts, decided
not to huh' an impiest.
When Engineer Se hit, of the Nor-

hotel at Leh et•sburg.

As metal, the best assortment of Flimli-
day Goods in town is at 'M. F.
Fureiture Store.

GONE TO PRISDN.

Sheriff A triter W Whine:, of 'AL.:midget-1m-
ery county, en Inesdev morning took
the following prisoners, all of whom
were convicted at the recent term of INIrnin-1-_, at 5 o'clock. Processional

court, to the M i•y la rid Penitentiary : still
ircillestra ;I Mass in E fla.t,

Perry Dine-, John Duffle and James conaisiing ofiettra(mtil'yeere(vim ilcVest;heAcdheisotier
t, Melts, _Aurelio, will be sting at the
Offertory ; Glory to God, Didanaii., with avsteru to be inangurated has not yet
special arrangement for Oichestra dun- been determined upon. The trustees
ing the communion. believe that in Miss Titcomb they have
Members of orchestra: Violins, secured a skilled and educated librarian.

Estella Welty, Blanch Tystie ; Clarinet, She expects to take up het- ditties Feb-3loenairls,.assault with intent to murder, 3
B. Elder ; Bass, Tyson Lansinger ; rues), 1. preparing and getting ready

Malden Seltzer; Cernet, Thomas (hut- books for the lihrary, so that whenOn Mondas, Sheriff Williams took the Lin-laiger. Director and leader Tyson the building is completed they will

Key, manslaneliter, each year ; Hen-
ry Wilieina, assault with intent to mur-
der, 4 years; Alexander Shorter, lar
ceny, 3 years ; Joseph Angustris 110.

months; William Gibbs, carrying con- though tlie children of the Sunday
School will be remembered.cealed weapons, 0 months ; Chas. Ash- '

en, larceny, 18 months; Spencer Sands,

yeers ; George Howard, carrying con
cealed weapons, 0 months ; Maggie Key
larceny, 1 year.
James H. Hawkins, who was convict•

ed of manalaughter, has not yet been
sen te need.

CHRISTMAS Candy from 8 cts. to 40 i-ts.
a pound. First floor. HOKE & SUBOLD.

_
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

larceny, 1 month ; Jaceb Plummer, as-
, Mother Gray's sweet Powders for chitarem obtain a sufficient nurnta,r of operativessault, 2 years ; Dennis Clark, larceny, used by Mother Gray. a nurse in the children's to run it on a paving basis. Th011ghHome. New York. breAk up Colds in ?,4 hours,

cure Feverishness Headache, Stomach Troubles they have only 24 machines they have
Teel hing Disorders. and Destroy Worms. At all not. been able at any time since July 1,
druggists, 25e. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

- - -

DO V ITT's Little Early Risers ere
dainty little plus, hot they never fail to
cleanse the liver, remove obstructions
and invigorate time system. T. E. Zinn-
nrerman & Co.

REMEMBER our prices:

James R. Burk, aged 40 years, made
au unsuccesaful attempt to commit sui•
Me by cutting his throat with a razor
last Sunday night at the boarding house
of Wilmiam II. Stitely, in Walkersville.
He was ftitind in his room soon after he
committed the deed in a semi-conscions
condition. Dos. Charles W. Goldshor-
ough and Zhnmerman were summoned
and -sewed up the wound, which ex-
tended clear across his throat and near-
ly touched the jugular vein. Burk
claims to be from Michigan, and was a
member of the Regains Army. During
the Spanish-American War he was Wil-
ly wounded in Cuba and in consetplence
was given an honorable discharge with
a pension of $24 a month. Ile took up
his abode in Walkersviile over a year
ago. He was 'removed to Montrone
Hospital Monday morning for treat-
ment. His physicians say that if .his
system is not too weak to stand the
shock he will recover.

LARGE:sr assortment and lowest prices
on Xmas goods, at J. C. IVILLIASIS'.

-
ON January 2 next, Baltimore city

SCARCITY OF LABOR.

The St. Michaels Manufacturing Com-
pany has been compelled to close their

Maley School Children arc Sickly.
shirt factory beeause they cradd het

Granulated
Sugar, 6c.; Levering and Lion Coffee,
11c.; Arbuckle's, 12c ; Best Coal Oil, 10c.

J. C. WismAste.
_

ALL kinds Christmas Toys, London
Layer Raisins, 18 cts. at CALDWELL'S.

FINE assortment of large and small
Fancy lampa, at Hoke & Sehold's. Up-
stairs.

Felt boys'
carts, rocking

BANQUET AT HOTEL SPANGLER. I FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

The first banquet of the Directors of ' FAIRFIELD, Dec. 18.--Mrs. Dr. Cort, of
the Einteitsburg Improvement Corn- Sabillasvide, who did _missionary work
pany was held in the large diningroomn in Japan for seven years, will give a
at Hotel, Sparm'es, in this place, last lecture on her work in Japan as a mis-
evening. The twelve directors were sionary,at the Reformed Church along
shown into the parlor, and in a short
time were invited to t he d i n i ng room by

fair. Yet, we tnonght, "how could it
be." Cevers were laid for twelve At
each place was a beautiful bouquet of
holly. The following was the menu :

Celery,
Roasted Turkey and Cranberries,

Si iced Fried Oysters.Hymn—"Luther's Carol ;" Collection ; "

French Fried Potatoes,
Cakes :
Coceanut, Orange.

Fruits:

_
wagons, wheelbarrows,
chairs, and games and

Tim most effective little liver pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
They never gripe. T. E. Zitnniertnan
& Co.

- - -
snit aide Christmas present for

parent, friend or lover, call at AI. F.
Shrift's Holiday Notelty Store.

-
Bun assortment of Christmas Omit-

ments and Fancy Chinaware. Upstairs
at lloke & Sebulit's. •

- - -
CRANBERRIES 12 cts, a quart.. Bananas,

pleased at a- hat they learned of her
qualiffiations. It is the intention of
the trustees to taring the benefits of the
library to the country people as well as
those living In Hagerstown, Time

but this seemed to be no inducement.
When they closed they were working
on it large Government contra - t for a
Baltimore firm, and what few opera-
tives they colt Id get were earning from
$5 to $7 a week As the fixed charges
are almut the .samewhether there are
4 or 24 werknien, runnitig expenses
could not be earned mvith the small
number. The owners, Messrs. George
It. Caulk, H. Dey Doilsutu :MI W. D. J
Morris, who put $3,000 capital in the
concerti, feel much chagrined at their
inability to secure operatives. It
broneht into the town in the 18 months
of its running thousands of dollars.

-
Ti) TRE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises in the Head by Dr. Nicholson'a
Ear Drums, gave Sto,000 to his institute
so that deaf people unable to procure
the Ear Drums may have them free.
Address No. 14387-c. Time Nicholson
Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, New
York, U. S. A, oct 5 y

-
Wilma you need a soothing and heal-

ing antiseptic application for any pun- A SHACK occupied by a numberof Itch-
pose, use the original DeWitt's Witch hum laborers working on the third Balti-

Resolved, That this association extend.
to his bereaved and aged mother its
warmest and most heartfelt sympathies,
and that a copy of these resolutions he
sent to his mother and be published in
the EMAIITsBURG Co RoNICLE as well as
he recorded anlong the minutes of the
assuciation.

P. F. BUCKET.
H. 11. BYRNE.

Comnaittee.
-

Hazel Salve, a well knoman cure for more and Ohio track on the 17-mile
piles and akin miiseaaes. It heals sores grade at Altaniont, Garret comity, burn-Sauer Kraut 10 rite. a can, at CALDWELL'S without leavitik a sear. BeWare Of ee while the men is-ere at work. Some- counterfeits. T. E. Zireraerman & Co. lost considerable money.BE sure ,and get a guess for the lamp

at J. C. Williams'. It don't cost you Paitaar Doll Babies of all sizes and IfobbsItiow Are Tour Riooeys
Dr. ' St-cr:t s Pill3ettro all It itine3 Sara.anything. prices. Upstairs. 110K E & EBOLD. pie free. .880. Sterling Remedy Ci.uiciugacr N. 'Z.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

One of the most cold-blooded metatera

ever recorded in the criminal animals of

the State was coremitted about a mile

and a half from College Park in Prince

the road leading, from Fountaindale to George's county early Satnialay meriting
Sabillasville, on Dec. 30, at 2 o'clock. by a negro known as "Buttons" John-

son, who immediately committed sui-

eide. The in man was Florin

M. Crew, white, and the weapon 'met

to end his life was 12 bore ahotgnn.

Johnson shot himself through the bead

with a revolver.
The !shinier and suicide took place on

the farm of Mrs. S. A. Cartwright. Un-

til Friday evening, when he was dis-

charged, Johnson was employed about

the farm. Crew was manager of the

place. The only theory advanced to

explain Johnson's deed is the fact that

he was discharged Friday by Mrs. Cart-

wrighn She said that he had been

drinking and had become SO abusive to
her that she would not tolerate him any

longer. It is supposed that Johnson en-

tertained the idea that Crew was instra.

mental in causing his discharge.

• Slow to Cure Croup.

Mr. 11. Gray, who lives near Am-nia,

Duchess county, N.. 17 , says, "Chain-

berlain's Cough Remedy is the beat

medicine I have ever used. It is n fine

children's remedy fom• croup and never

fails to cure." When given as soon as

the child becomes hoarse, or even after

time croupy cough has developed, it will

prevent the attack. This should be

borne in mind and - a bottle of the

Cough Remedy kept on hand ready for

instant tiRe as soon as these symptome

appear. For sale by T. E. Zinunertuatt
& Co., Drugaists.

-
Fox pictures, vases, writing desks,

glove and handkerchief boxes, brass

candle sticks, etc., call at M. F. Shuff's

Furniture Store.

BANJOES, Horns, rinims, Animals,

Wagons, Carts, Etc. Upstairs.

floR E &• SEBOLD.

--

DON'T use any of the counterfeits of

DeWitt's Witch Hazel- Salve. Most of

them are worthless or lialde to cause

injury. The original DeWitt's Witch

Fla.zel Salve is a certain cure for piles,

eczema, cuts, burns, sores and

skin di-eases. T. E. Zironterinan & Co.
- -

Fins Sweet Potatoes, eabbage, cocoa-

nuts, raisins, currants, figs, dates anil

prunes, go to J. D. CALDWELL.
_

EDWARDS NOT GUILTY.

At Frederick on Tuesday night the

Jun y in the case of William P. Edwards,

cherged w it Ii revel v int; $110 stolen

money from Charles Heard, colored,

after nearly five hours deliberation,

brought in a verdict of not ..guilty.

Court adjourned until January 2.
_ -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and. Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Dears the

Signature of

MAPIRIED.

G E:-:—S11011 B.—On Dee. 20,
1900, at the Lutheran Parsonage, in this
place, by Rev. Charles Reinewahl, Mr.
George Lemuel Grimes, to Miss Eliza
Catharine Shorts daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dardel Shorb, all of near this place
The ceremony was performed in the
presence of a few relatives of both bride
and groern.

DIED.
19111111•ME",

CLARK.--On Dec. 14, 1900, at her
home on the Mountain, west of town,
suddenly, Mrs. Margaret Clark, widow
of the late Milliard Clark.

I11101 C6iiqh
longs 311

is You have used all I
sorts of cough reme-
dies but it does not 1

1: yield; it is too deep
i seated. It slay wear
itself out in times but j

I -
it is more liab!,z, to

s produce la grippc,
pneumonha or a seri.
ous throat affedon. I

I You need something
that will give you

1 strength and build
up the body.

i SCOTT'S1I EMULSION
will do this when everything'
else fails. There is no doubt
about it. it nourishes,

I strengthens, builds up and I
I makes the body strong und
healthy, not only to throw
off this hard cough, but 6
fortify the system against
further attacks. if you arc

j run down or emaciated you
shouid certainly tOie this
nouriShing food irnedicine.

a... and 't.r,, iii druci5t:.
SCOTT e; IleAVNE, Cberni,is, New
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THE SECOND MARTIlAGE.

1E.7r sat brown eyes up-,•.,i2g, to his face

As throuzli the aisle's one sunlight shaft they pen
With measured pace.

F•iiii'ing at the lips, but not the eyes
at Seem te.gate upon some form that dies

Varoff, cloud wrapped,,alaS1

is too young to live alone," we 'hear,

'"chis •••-oman's lair as wrs the first, and then
deail a -year.'

true, site's lain twelve months beneath the

elay;
i oh, poor ghost, she only dies today,

Yea, with the priest's amen!

•0 n..w life cliegs as fondly as the old:"

--iheic's love in I iown eyea as there was in blue;"

-The ii, I.
•"The elm, you know, looks hare without a vine;"

ah. Death makee.....ten two souls intertwine,

No void pla•.eTur triedieWl

"Yet this his first true flow'r of love may 'be:"
ch, on the dead wife's grave why pour out gall/

Yet IA tt,rly
111 say, The dead 'is gon,..forever now,
And better lose should garland this young brow

Than fife be bloondess all.

Laughter and bells ring o'er the bridal ,train,

Tut through them sigh upon the love tuned ear
Low renesot,pain.

Oh, haste and gakednto tnitte.eyes. my wife,
soul tells 5,n' that, love is love. for life

And life begins but here!
-Joseph I. C. Clarke in Criterion.

SALT WATER BLOOD.

An Operation -That Is flie Sovinfg of

Many Human Live*.

Tranefusiou .of -blood is a procedure

that must •have been 'elDployed by phy-
..eiCiens in very -earty times. Ovid tells

-of Medestebringrug back youth to the

aged by the in)eetion into their veins

of the blood a piling wen, and doubt-
less the seine means was employed by

'physicians for less fantastic objects.

- The injection of the blood of one per-

:eon into the veins of aeotter vas until

--recently done to save life after severe

'hemorrhage and in various forms of

.blood poisoning. Sometimes a dieect

.communicatio0 was made between the

veins of the donor and or the recipient

by means of a tube. At other times the

;healthy subject was bled into a bowl

-and the blood NV:IS beaten to remove

- the fibrin befere it Nees passed into the

blood vessels Of the patient.

The prooidure is a dangerous one.

Ito WE' vete althotigl) many lives have

beeti seved by it. and it has nowbeen

'tiniest entirely aliatnioued, a much

pacer plau being used.

4 is round that the blood when chi-
pbrinated is no loeger a living fluid.

end the corpuscles it contnins serve no

useful purpose when injected, but rath-

er act as foreign matter which must he

got rid of. Accordiugly physicians now

list' (115111 led water in which a definite

proportien of common salt and other

eidorides have been dissolved. This se-

ludo') is warmed and Is injecten slow-

ly into a vein at the bend of the elbow,

about a quart being, used.

' Often It is not even necessary to pour

the fluid into a vein. but simply to in-

ject it through one or more hollow

needles into the tissues beneath the

skin or the abdomen or the thigh.
This is done not pely to supply an

equivalent for fluid lost in hemorrhage

or cholera. but also in eertain diseamr,

In which blood poisoning, exists. In

this latter 411,20 11 large amount of linid

Is injected slow'. and being taken up

by the blood is almost immediately

excreted through the kidneys. earrying

with it much of the poison which the

blood was enable to rid Itself of tin-

t:tided.

This oneratioa has been felicitously

called "blood washing." for this is

what it reolly is, and to the !weeps:: hu-

manity owes the saving of many lives.

- Youth's Companion.

SPOILED THEIR RAID. A FAMOUS tisEAUTY'S RESCUE PRESIDENTIAL LIGHTNING.

THE CADETS I:IAD A LAUGH AT THE

-OFFICERS' EXPENSE.

Dow a Billiard Te sae Was Smuggled

Into Dar ri:eLs at West Point

and the St:t.;- y of its Accidental

I) tacos cry.

There are many traditions and sto-
ries of escapades at the -Military ncade-
-my at West Point that are handed

down from class to class. and one of

the most interesting of these is that re-

lating to the biLleard table. Shortly

after the eleil war the cadets, always

on the alert .for some new scheme for

Amusement. decided that they would

Jilite to .have .a billiard table and ac-

cordingly organized a billiard club. A

collection was taken up with which to

purchase a table, and a suitable place

was sought in which to set it up. Until

the present steam heating appayatus

was installed in the cadet Lerracks.

-about 30 years or more ego, the heat-

ing was by means of fernaces. The

basement of the sixth division of the

barracks was used for cord pins, the

tees being so arranged that there was

large one near the center ;of the

building, which could only be reached

by passing through one of the others.
After considering all available places

this coal bin was finally selected as be-

iug the place least liable to detection,

for It must be remembered the table

was unauthorized.

The tattle was botight In New York

and sent to -Garrisons. across the river.

for thete was no West Shore railroad

in those days. One cold whiter night

It was hauled by a team of oxen across

the river on the ice and up the hill and

was safely stowed away in the coal bin

before morning. The table was soon

set up anti became a source of great

enjoyment to the cadets. A keg of

beer was always kept on tap, and

lamps were hung from the ceiliug, giv-

ing the roon) a cheery appearauce.

The members of the club used to gath-

er there at all hours pf the day and

night, when their presence was not re-

quired easewhere by their duties, anti

sit arouud smoking. drinking and tell-

ing stories while two of them played

The authorities soon became aware

that there was a billiard table some-

where in the bnrracks, for they could

hear the balls clicking together. but

they could not find It. The cadets con-

tinued to enjoy the privileges of the

billiard club for more than It year.

Finally one night soon after mid-

night, as two officers were returning
from a convivial evening at the mess,

they saw two eadets. elm! Ip thelr un-

derclothing and dressing gowns,

emerge from the north sallyport and

disappear down the steps to the area-

way in firma or the barracks. Instant-

ly the thought of the billiard table

flashed through the minds of the two

officers. and they started quietly after

the cadets. Ott reaching the basement

doorway of the sixth division the two

ratlets entered. and the officers, aliriv-
lug a ntolueut later, saw them climb
over a pile of coal and enter an oven

door, through which came sounds of

laughter and con v ersation and the

clicking of balk. while the air *was la-

den with fragrant tobacco smoke.

The officers Paused for a moment

and held a whispered consultation.

Finally deciding that they would tell

the other officers of their discovery and

have all of them come down the fol-

lowing night and enjoy the fun of a

raid on the club. they withdrew anti

went home. Next day all the officers

at the post were informed of the dis-

covery. and It was arranged that the

raid should occur at midnight.

All might have gone well, and the

officers might have had their little fun,

Eeonomizing Fuel. had It not been that there were three

There ere many good housekeelens cadets the previous eight lestead of

who are indifferent in the tuatter of two. The thiml hind forgotten his pipe
saving small to and cinders. Unseen and had ,gone back for it, while the

waste goes on in most houses in this re- other two went on and were discover-

speet. If housekeepers would make it ed by the officers. The third. coming

ft Point to see Mill ail cinders aild ashus along a moment later, saw the officers

are thoroughly sifted daily, they wpuld end quietly followed them, observing

be surprised at the fuel they would all their movements and listening to

sa ve. their whispered conversation.
After the cinders have been removed When they withdrew. be wbut in and

cold water should be poured over them. told the members of the club all he had

This causes them to make much better heard and seen. The cadets at once

fuel when mixed with coats. Better , realized that it was all up with the

and safer tires can be kept up in bed- ' club, but they determined to have a

rooms than with ecal alone. safer be- laugh at the expense of the officers.

cause with cinders there is no danger Accordingly all arrangements were

of sparks flying about. made before the club adjourned that

The hest kitchen fire Is made by put- night.

eing coal in front, nanking uP cinders The next night the offieers met as or-

behind and then leaving the tiro alone, ranged and crept stealthily down the

To be conetantly stirring a fire takes areaway and into the sixth division.

all the life mit of the ccals and also Heating no sound of clicking balls,

"starts" the dust. -bit. Louis liost-Dis- some became skeptical and concluded

pitch.

Heroic Treatment.

In tiniana it o child et slow In its

movements the parents apply an ant to

the child Instead of It whip to wake it

move faster This little ant bites more

preelly then a mosquito. and its bite is

Opt to be troehnisome afterwa
rd„es

you can imagine. this treatment does

len make the child kind to others, and

the children Of Guiana art: said to Le

particularly cruel to animals. 'file lit-

tle boys in Guinea do not reekon their

by years. tint by their nbility to en-

dure pain. Until he gets to the point

where Lii cite let the Hticu ant bite him

without wincing be is considered mere-

Iy a baby.

An Unhandsome 'Prick.

First Suburbanite- I hear that [note

bin's new bull dug tip the grouud.

!woke down the fence and tore nearly

everething to pieces in the barnyard

t his morn i ng.

Seemid Suburbanite-Yes. Soule fte

!OW Wein there early and fastenedLi

pair or red specteeles on the auireal's

eyes.-- Chicago Tribune.

Turkish women do not come Into fu'.71

trot or 111011. private rortunrs map.
VP marriage. After that they can (I.

.post; of oue-third of' it without the lure-

pantile consent.

!dusk. is snmetitpes divided into t vvo

elate-res. sacred and profane. For per.

twitters as to profane musle, go 10 a

"seer( d concert."--Beston Transe; ,pt.

OrImIlla a I rertnnti

1;021010.ZiSt detitietgl that property

tights of ell kinds are respeenel more

genera y hy I lit) tnii 114 than by the

eingle.

Bears tho

'.;!...7natnre

Cf

er CO NIL I Al..
The Kind You Hao Always Bmight

the whole thing was a hoax, but never-

theless ehey pushed on and climbed

over the pile of coal. Opening the

door, thty were greeted with a glow of

light, but still no sound. On entering

they found the room deserted. but

there were the billiard table, nit almost

untouched keg of beer. several pounds

of tobacco. sonic chairs and lastly a

note on the table. addressed to the offi-

cers on duty at West Point. The note

was to the effect that as the officers of

the post had been so kind as to permit

the club to continue Its existence for

more than a year it desired to present

to them (the alieerS) the table and all

it eppurtenances, as it was deemed

expedient to witul up the club's affairs.

The note was signed -ri,e Executive
Comm It tee."

The officers, of course, were much

2hagrlued at being thus outwitted by

the cadets. Nevertheless the table was

tetuoved to the officers' mess and. ac-

cording to tradition. Is the one still in

use there,-New York Tribune.

Practice.

Parke-I never saw a child with such

a remarkable memory for names es

tnine has.

Lane How do von account for it?

I-alike-Think of the nurses she has and tte,ked hint not to send in his bill

hadi-Harper's Bazar, till next trionth.-Fliegende Matter.

Emily Marshall's Walk Over a Du- Storm's Prank Nerved a Young Law

man Bridge at Niagara. Student to Bet and Be Won.

Writing of "The Loveliest Woman In '`The lightning caused me to bet on

,All America," William Perrine, in The the presidential election in 1860," said

Ladies' Home Journal, recalls the a Wall street man, "and I won.
thrilling adventUre.of Emily Marshall. "I'm not more superstitious than the

the famous Boston beauty, at Niagara average individual," continued the

Falls. She, with Nathaniel P. Willis man, "although my art would indicate

-and a young, ungainly college student, the contrary. I was a young man In a

Job Smith, attempted to go under the law office la A Kentucky town. My

falls, in those days a perilous undertak- preceptor had pasted over his desk

ing. After they had proceeded a short ;poeter containing tile portraits of all of

distance under the sheet of water there the candidates, Lincoln and Hamlin,

was a rumbling noise and a commotion. Breckinridge and Lane. Douglas and

and a part of the ledge which ;termed Johnson and Bell anti Everett. The

the path disappeared. cutting Miss poster contained the platforms of the

Marshall off front lice companions by various parties. There was some m-

an abyss six feet in width and leaving certainty in that campaign. My pre-

her but a steal) stone lu the swirling ceptor was an enthusiastic Douglas

torrents to stand upon, mall and wanted to bet all he had on

"In the .commotion Job had been for- his candidate. It -was my first expert-

gotten, but instantly a ray of hope shot ence lu a peesidential campaign, and I

into Willis' heart when he saw his rug- had a fool notion that Bell and Everett

;ged features. his aandy hair plastered would he elected. I had never made a

over his forehead, his scanty dress money bet. but I was aching to take up

clinging to his form like a skin and his my Blackstonian preceptor, although I

hand trembling on the poet's shoulder lacked nerve.

as he steadied his steps. Without say- "One day there was a thunderstorm.

ing what he Intended to do he crept The lightning loosened a number of

down carefully to the edge of the foam- things in the town, the building in

lug abyss till he stood up to his knees which I was a law student being one,

in the breaking bubbles. It seemed im- In one of its pranks the lightning cut

possible that he could reach the lovely in the wall on which that political

creature or that she could jump for- poster was posted. The result was that

ward safely ;from the slippery rock in- tile upper part of the poster hung down

to his arias. from the wall. covering up all the can-

"Willis covered his eyes in fear anti dictates save Lincoln and Utittnilln. De-

wonder. The next moment when he spite my sympathies for Bell and Ever-

opened them there lay at his feet the ett I Imagined I saw in this condition

quivering and exhausted girl. Job was of the poster the result of that election,

pearly seven feet high. Ile had flung and a few days later when the Doug-

himself over the gulf. caught the rock las enthusiast talked on his upper

with his lingers and with certain death notes and offered to bet $25 even on his

If he missed his hold. Miss Marshall man I took him up. He was very much

had quickly walked over his body ill its ; astonished to think I would bet on Lin-

bridgelike posture. At this moment the coin and Hamlin. He said I was a

guide returned with a rope. fastened it ; young I155 RIO other things and that he

around one of Job's feet and dragged would bet with tile to teach me a les-

him back through the whirlpool. When son. After the elecelpe he asked me

he recovered front his immersion. he how I came to take the chance. for

fell on ills knees in a prayer of thanks there were few Lincoln votes in the

to God. In which the poet and the beau- town. When I told him the source of

ty devoutly joined hint." my tip, he grew serious.

"'You have won your first bet on a

presidential election.' hp Y.:11a. 'hut re-

member. young man, lightnime uever

And He Will Never Forget His First strikes in the same place twee,:

Lesson In Politics. "But it did in this case. Lincoln was

One Detroiter who hopes some day re-elected."--New York Sun.

to be elected to the legislature jollies

the reporters by saying that he need

to be a member of the craft. One of

them, who prefers evidence to bare as-

eertioe, asked the political ampirant ail

about it and•geterted this reluctant ex•

plane t ion:

-Weil, just between you and we. it

was this way: My father ran a, weekly ;

paper down in Indiana. and it was ;

the party organ In the county. Whet) ;

I got home from college. I made tip my

mind that I was about ripe to lei the ;

clerk of courts. The old gentleman ;

told me that I was pretty raw. but he '

agreed to la. may strategy board ami

said he reckoned he could pull me '

through if I'd obey orders and make

no moves On my own responsihility.

can see now that W:IS II reat gen- I
end, bet you know how heady a young

fellow Is before the world has bumped

him a few times.

"So I put up what I thought was a
great echtene and kept it front the gov-

ernor. The truth Is that I thought him

just a little slow for my class. The

man against nit' on the opposition tick-

et lived In another town. and We had

never nue. So I went over there. told

him that I was a reporter from my fa-

thers paper and proceeded to get his

plans for making the light

'We lied a delightful talk for an

hour, smoking his cigars. and sampling

the juice of the grape from his own

vineyard. I was too tickled for words

till I got about half way home. Then

I'd iIked to have gone Into a faint. It

just dawned upon me that my smooth

host hadn't told me a confounded thing

and had got out of me my campaign

to the minutest details. I was beaten

to a standstill, and the old gentleman

advised me to move."-Detroit Free

Press.

HE ASP.RED TO OFFICE.

Mall Box Honesty.

117:1 t naive trust in Mellen honesty

that one sees here is distinctly Ameri-
can." said an' Englishman. pointing to

a letter box. "I would like to see a

continental business man lay packages

and large envelopes on the top of the

post boxes. They would be taken be-

fore the glue of the stamps was dry.

There Is another reason why we can't

do that at home. Our dear old London

fogs would wipe out the address in

short order, and unless the collections

were frequent the paper would, be re-

duced to ii pulp. A dry climate mates

you Americans talk with a dreadful

nasal accent, but it ehows up your

honesty."-New York Tribune.

Appropriate Shades.

A party of Americans were sitting

OD the tipper deck of a Rhine river boat

enjoying the charming scenery. One

Was reading aloud from a guidebook

about the various castles as they came

Into view. Just as the boat was pass-

ing one of the finest old buildings a
women in the party exelaiimed to her

companions: "Why, that old castle Is

Inhabited. See, there are blinds at the

windows."

"No." said a man standing by her

side: "those are the shades of their an-

cestors."

Boasters.

"Wye notice °tiny change since ye

11,-as belie before, sor?" nsked the native

guide at the lakes of Killarney.

"How do you know I teas never here

before?" asked the tourlet.

"Faith. sor. no man ever conies Mee.

thot hasn't been here before."-PhIla-

delphia Record.

MANY persons have had the ex-

perience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of

North Stratford, N. H., who says,

"For years I suffered torture from

ehrento Ind igestion, but Kodol

Dys pc psi a Cure made a well man

of the." It digests what you eat

and is a certain cure for dyspepsia

and every form of stomuch trooble
It gives relief at onee eve?) in the

worst enes, and eln't help but do

011 good. 'I% E. Zimmerman &

Co.

Feminine Thrift.

He-Have you done as I asked. Elsie,

and saved some money this month?

She-Oh, yes. I spoke to the grocer

Misnpprelien•Ion.

A. small boy the other day heard the

couplet of a hymn which runs thus:

And satan trembles when hp sees
The meekest saint upon his knees.

His pity was all for satan. "W'hy

does satin let the saint sit upon his

knees if It mnkes 111w tremble?"-

Rochester Post-Express.

Don't 'Macre Spit 11141 Smoke Your Life Away,

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-lyncher, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York,

DRESS AS WELL AS YOU CAN

It Is One's Duty to Present a Pleas-

ing A p pea ranee.

This story is told in Deliver of a man

who was owe a leading merchant

there. In tile early days of tile city

he walked its streets, out of work and

money. Ile was poorly clad, but neat

anti clean. He sought employment

from a prosperous grocer and said he

was willing to do anything. The mer-

chant tat eeugth sent hint into his cel-

lar to clean out a room so foully dirty

that many a common laborer 14p.1 ro-
fused to enter it. Wheu the young

man appeared In the evening. he was

as neat In his appearance as he had

been In the morning. Of emirse the

merchant thought he had done little or

nothing. But when he saw the cellar.

clean and fresh, he said to the young,

Man:

"You've not only shown that you are

willing to work, but also that you have

some respect for yourself. I guess I'll

give you a job."

This young man. who In a few years

became the head or the selfsame busi-
ness. realized the important fact that

the worker is often scrutinized as close-

ly as his work.

It Is a man's duty toward his fellow

niati to tireSS :is well as he can afford

to. Nowhere in nature does the poorl3 ..

dressed man find any excuse for his

lack. Even the lowest forms or annual
and plant life are clothed in pleasing

colors.

Reptiles crawl In richly mottled

skins: beasts of burden and birds of

prey are clad its fur and gay plumage.

Trees blossom in wonderful foliage.

and that most plebeian of vegetables.

the onion, revels below the ground in

colors that artists seek to Imitate and

above ground in a leafage and hlooni

odd and beautiful.

Everywhere in nature beauty is eons-

blued with rise. It remains for man,

the highest nnd noblest specimen of

the Creator's handiwork. to be the daub

In tile color scheme of tile univerae.-

Weekly Bouquet.

Els igeorattee.

Tess-Oh. I like him wen enough. but

It's so hard to make hint underetand

anything. Last night he asked me

severel tutees for a kiss. and I aiti,

"No. no!" each time.

Jess-ely goodness! I should think

.that ;was emphatic enough for any

man.

Tess-lt certainly should be for any

one who 'mows that two negatives

make a positive.--Bhiladelphia Press.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bou9t.

Signature

of

R.Baltillloro Amoric
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by 31311, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30

Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Mouths,  .90

Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 30

Daily, Six Months    1.50

Daily and Sanctity, Six Months   '2.25
Daily One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50

Sunday Edition. One Year .... ..........   1.50

THE TWICE.A.WEEK AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

ONLY 0 NE DOLLAR A 'V MAR

Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tar TWtCE-A-WrEK AWIItteAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It Aiso contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, Meal matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricnitural Denartment, and full
anti reliable Financiai and Market Reports, are
special realities.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered tit the nostoffice at Baltimore, Md.,

Its second class matter, Apill 13,1394.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A ON US, Manager ant: 71 ubli,sher

American Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.
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'rime P. eti rat, In. DIRECTORY
The simplest and meet economical I

plans for purifying the air in bed
rootns FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

are as-follows: Ileat an Iron shovel. I

then pour on it a few drops of vinegar. ' 
ClreuitCourt.

If possible. have windows and doors 
Chief Tudge-lion .JannesMeSherry,
Assifamiateealudleiled-ellronon iJohu C. Mutter and

open at the time. Again. have some 
uon 

lumps of camphor -in an old saucer, State's Attorney-Glenn II.Worthington.

heat the poker till very hot (but not 
Clerk of the Court-Douglass ii. Hargett. 1

Orphan'• Court.

red) end touch the camphor with i-t.
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

The smoke that arises Will take away Roger Neighbors.

all disagreeable odors and leave no op- 
Registers, Wills-Charles E Saylor.

presslve scept behind.-Londou An- County Officers.

ewers.

Riddle Solved.

-First City Boy-Oh, see the cows eat-

ing shavings.

Second City Boy-1 suppose that's

how we get chipped beef.-St. Louis

Poet-Dispatch.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relives and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50e. and S. Large size contains 2% times
smal I size. Book all about d yspepsiamailedfree

'repared by E. C. DeW1TT &CO.. Cbicage

T. E Z131.11E/IRAN & CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

wt'i"c L1F.

CO YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TF:ACE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a 91:Pf ell end description may
quickly ascertain our ,a01,41 free whether an
invention is probably patentable. CommunIcn.
ices at rIctly confident bd. 1 1 andbook on Patents
sent Iron. oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn 5c Co. receive

special 'notice, without charge, la tho

A handsomely ilInstrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any seleelm pmrnef. Terms. $3 a
year: tone rnoM hs. $1. Sold by all newsdettlers.

mow! & Co 3018,0a4way, New York
• Branch Odic°, 1125 F St, Washington, D. C.

•

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1900, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Erninitslitirg, (tally, except Sun-
days, at 7.5,) and 10.0o a, M. anti

2.53 and 4.43 P. tn., arriving tit Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 anti 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.13 p. in.

TRAINS NORT11.
ry. Filtah 

Trite;.; sMoser;t  il s
Spr,in,gaelri: Recording Secrete

Leave Rocky Ridge, :laity, exeept Sun-,
in, Ir4;(01-,tarillii3g.!;iliCgtieret;lt in: I; e

anti '1 31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at 
lei Shorb; Otitskle Sentinl. 

Springer:
IIe11 fi'dredies1). Dai l!'days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a.

In Side Sentnel, M J. Whitmore; Finaernge*hic;

Eininitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 a. Secretary. J. F. Adelsberger; 1 reasurer, 
Goo,

nu. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p. in. 
Kugler ; Chaplain. N. P. Stansbury: Ti.ustee

s,

W M. A. DIMES, Pres't 
J. D. Caldwell, Geo S. Springer. M. F. Saylor.

-

Western Maryland Pail 081
--

Schedule in effect Nut. 26, 1900.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wIl-

liam It. Korman ,singletou E. Rams burg, James

(*.Bartle and G. A. T. Snouffer,
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander It. Ramsburg.

Surveyor-Tames W Troxell
School Commissioners-Samuel hut row, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr II hoteler Gross.

Examiner-

in ill ltshittsw District.

Notary Public-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, billiar

d
F. 

Shuff, 
Regiatrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. F.

Maxoll, as, B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Al Dan, 

ill. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. k'railey.

'Town Officers.

Bnrgess-M. F. Shuff.

4 'blare hers.

Ey. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewald Semis,

every Sunday morning and evenin' as 10 o'cl
ock

am. and 7:30 o'clock P. to Wednesda y even

ing leetnres at 7:30 o'clock. Simi fly School
 at

9 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the tociarnailon.

Pastor,Rev. W. C B. Shulenhercer se vices ev-

ery Sunday morning at la it0 o'cloek a
nd ever)

other Sunday evening at7:16) o'clock 
similar

School at 9:30 o'clock ate. Midweek 
service ,l 7

o'clock. aatschetical Maas on Sat 
iirday oft -,-

noon all o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev, David II. Riddle morning

service al 10:30 o'clock- Evening service at 
7:30

l'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Pra
yer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9:
15

o'clOCksta..

Jrno.sepli's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev, F. 11. O'Donogime, C. M. First

Mass 1:01) o'clock a. ns.second Mass 10 o'clo
ck

a. m., Vesosos 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday Scho
ol

at 2 )'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Chinch.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orton. Services every

ither Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock . 
Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:
30

)'clock, Snnday School at 1:30 o'clo
ck p. m

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
e4s.est et leen

Einerald Beneficial A ssoclatfosa.

Rev. F. H. O'Dononhue, Chaplain; 9'. A. A
delsber-

ger. President: J. II Rosensteel /Ice-Pr
esident;

H. P. Byrne, Secretary: Charles 0. Rosenste
el.

Assistan tOirreta re: John 11,51- r. rem. • tr:

E.Noel, los. Stiffer. Albert (1, Wetsel Stewart s;

,Tas.V. Sehold,Marshal; D. W Stouter.blessen
ser

Branch meets th• f 1,5 11 Sum', v 
att••! month

iu M .1. Kerrigan's building, east end of 
town.

Mt. St. Mary's; Catholic lierievoll.-nt Ass
o-

ciation.

Rev. J. IL Manley, Chaplain; President. A V.
Keepers{ Vice-President. John sensteel;

Secretary. George E. Keepers; Trea 
1.n

Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary, Win I..

Myers; eargeant-at Arms. JD°. C. Shorb: Boa
rd

of Directors. Wm. Walter, .1. If. flopp. .1 
nt,. A.

Peddicord; Sick Visiting. Committee, John 
C.

Shorb, Joseph Baker, Wm. Walter, Wni, Mye
rs.

Geo. Althoff,
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, +simnel Gamble ; Senior Vice-

Jominander. .1. B Black ; Junior Vice-Corn

manner. Jacob eump: Adjutaut. George L.

Gillelan ; Quartermaster, WIn. A.. Fraley;

Surgeon, AI-wall:on Herring, Chapla•rt, Jos, W.

Davidson; Off ccr of the. Day. AV in. 11. weaver:

Officer of theGuard, Albert Potts" er; Sergea
nt

Major, John B. Mentzm quarter Master Sr•

geaut, Geo. T. Gel wicks.

'Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 11.e first Friday evening it act morth

at Firemen's Mill. President V E Rowe ;

Vice-President A1114111 llorner ; Sicr•-tau3,

II. Trost 11 T.• •tokes cap!.

Jos. D. Caldwell : let Lieut.. 105. A Slagle :2nil
cell. T Gel wick s chief Not. Z11.111:1 T.. W.

E. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, L. M. Zimmet 
man.

Eminitsieurg Water Company.

President. I. S. Ann -n. Vice-Pr. sitiont. L. M.

Mott et ; Secretary, E. lb Zhenn-rn. 4, :Treasurer,

EL. Annan. Direct •re. L. 61 M .tter.
J. Thos. Gelwicks. E. R. -- .imerman

1.S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. El'•helberger.

Emmitsburg Connell. N O. 53, Jr 0,1" A. NI

.Council meets every Saturday eveningat 7 p.m.

Councilor W. H. Moser; Vice-Councilor, E. E.
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Upward.
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FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION
SOUKD IN PRINCIPLE.

A ewspant r is an et'neator; Ilire are all

21 kinds of edneators, bat the man who spentla

money judiciously and liberally is better able to

P.M impart his knowledge than the man who has little

5110 or nothing to mi end.
74(1 Tan St's is the highest type of is newspaner.

39 'n1E:Ws's reports from all pat Is of the Unitsd

31 States are unsurpassed.
723 THE SUN'S Cable Service is the lineal known ;

the Troubles In the Philippines and South A 
free

demand competent correspontlenta and vast ex-

Pendittire of money and labor in getting thr news.

Whet. you get Tun Sus yon get news and in-

telligent presentatien of facts with It, as well as

carefully prepared arEcles of editorial writers of

highest standing. When you lead a daily paper,
whose principle recommendation is its eheapneitit.
.von get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs

attliat'
By

mall Fitly Cants a month ; six months, $3;

one year, fig.
^

'1111 tii u 1J3eljrnitie.

41,1 1-'1113.1,1SliED

EVERY fElLAY MORNING

SISt r r IF ADVANCE.
Et E MONTHS.

NI; subscriptim, will be received ler

lees than six montles, and no paper
disco') t hated until arrears Hie

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editnr.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

J Olt PEI

We poseces enpertor &vilifies .for the

proiept excettfloti of all kiwis of Plain

8nd Ornamental Job Briefing

such as ('111(1S, Cliecilia, Re

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Dr...tn.-nes'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all cols..., etc. Speciel

eff)rte will he In. to ncconimodate

lets!' -.of twenty of work. Orders

<a ,t t:-.t111(.11.011 receivenromptettt‘ntion

S.tLJii -ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND l'It0.11PILY

PRIls."I'ED HERE.

The Balt!more Weekly Sun,9 2P 4 5 
All letters should he addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMiTSBURG, MD..
4 10 Tat Liss'''. N P F:1{,

P• M •

--- ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

71" ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
6 '34

.BUSINESS LOCALS,

122 NONE IN THE COUNTnY; NI.ARKET HAerg your Watches. Mae and Jew-
() 12

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war,

.....
5 59 

5 026 
°'1 REPORTS WHICH 411E RECOGNIZED 

i

SHORT STORIES, large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry and5 45 rants the same, and has always on heed a

615 511 

5 44 AUTHORITY ;
silverware

Arlington 

5 40

5 13 COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN

P. M. P.M. A. M. A. M. A.M. P m
4. "3. INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,7 10 5 45 10 27 Ar Baltimore Le '430

Ad litIonal trains leave Baltimore for Union 
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a. in.
and 9.25 and 6 10 p. to.. and leave Union Bridge 

DEPARTMENT CF HOUSEHOLD IN-
for Baltimore and late. mediate Stations at 5.25
and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p. in., daily, except 

TEREST.
Sunday

P . M . A . M .
2 56 7 50 Le Ilighfleld Ar
2 55 7 52
9 21 8 16 Thurniont

3 44 8 37

Blue Ridge.

3 31 8 26 Rocky Ridge

B5 
Union5rime9iitglee

3 8 45 
 isrv

3 59 S 49 Linwood.
4 01 S 54 New Windsor
4 211 9 09 Westminster
4 53   Emory Grove
4 51 943 Givnilon
 5 25

9°f
6. m

A. M. A. M
  11 21
g 52 11 '9
6 25 10 51
  in 39
6 07 10 25
6 On 10 20

In 14
515 '0 05

9 St
9 14
9 Is
5 41
8 '23

Sundays Only.-Llave Baltimore for Unlon
Bridge mid intermediate Stations 9.15 a, na and
z.as p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. in. and
4.01 p. in. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for S hippensburg end Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. nu, and 7.00 p.
For Charribersburg 6.30 R. m Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations
at 6,0's. ne, tent 3.03 p. in. Leave Chambers-
burg 145 p.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown for Ohambersbnrg and In-
termediate Stations at 6.12 H. IN. and 8.20 p.
Leave Chsmbersburg for hagerstown anti In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg, at 5.955110
10.39 a. m., ant' 3.31 and 6.34 p. tn. Leave En.-
Istaire for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a m.

and 2.53 and 4.43 p.m.

Leave Brnceville for Frederick at S.118
9.15 and In 40 a. m.. and 5.32 antl 6.30 n.
Trains for Columbla.Littlestown and Taneytowa
leave Bruceville 9.47 a. m. and 5.45 p.

1.,(41VP Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a, in. and
3.00 and 4.50 p. 10.

Connections at Cherry Hun, W. Va.

One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sum, Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions

National Importance

THE SUN
ATACIINE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
(timberland and intermediate pointa, daily, at '

1 B. and O. passenger trains leave Chetry Run

8.61 a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis a
press, dvily at 12 50 p. in. Chicago Express, 

tiu3 greatest Sunday Newspaper in thearid Min Fx is -ium

daily, at 11'09 p.m.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD,
Pres't12 GenuManager QeuePass. Age:1

world,

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New l'orlr,

Do not be deceived by alhirIng advertleetnente nuitl
think you can get the hmt inaft, finest finish ur
MOST POPULAR BEW1510
for a mere song.. Thry from reliable mannta•ttur,
that have R•ttiord a reputation by tic.ttei,t ni Fuur
dealitat. 'Cheryl ii none in tho T:01-1(1 that et:it f eeel
in eutehanital eongtruetion, durability of we: intr '
parts, finer.ors or finish, beauty in appearn nee., or bat
SS many intprovemuntz as thu NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. UOSTO_ MASS. 413 UNION SQ,174.111.N.y.

luecateelLT.. Sc, DIMS, 160. DALLAS,
SAN FIIANCIStX), c-an. ATLANT tiA. a.

FOR ALE ..1Y

agents Wanted.


